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EDtTOR

\4e hope this magazine is yet again an example of the
effort and achievement displayed by sti.!dents at 8.R.G.S.,
as this year parti'cularly' seems to reflect the initiative
and social awareness in the school, demonstrated in such
events as Help the Aged, The Eth ran Appeal and the
constant good work of the Charities Committee. What do
young people have to do to counter the adverse publicity
which constantly seems to hound us? If blood is wanted,
let it be knO\r.tn that blood, sweatand tears has gone into
the production of this magazine.

We have tried (how we have tried) to compile a new,
1 Iyel ier magazine, with a ne\'I/ appearance, new features
and greater pupil participation. We have had many laughs,
especially from the questionnaires. (Is it just a rumour
that Mr. Flint was voted Sports Persona1ity of the Year?
Turn to page 88 and find out.) For weeks, we have
pestered pupils, members of staff and shopkeepers, meeting
with varying degrees of enthusiasm and support. butwe are
most grateful to those who have responded in any way: to
those who counted the ques t 'oolla i' res. to Jason fol- tNO
hockey reports,and to the mystedous author of the Lower
Sixth Report - thanks, Rowan~

And so it is complete. and we have time to sit back
and reflect. Life wi11 never be quite the same, nor will
our reputations. We are drained, reI ieved and thoughtful,
pondering on this philosophical possibility: is there
rea 11y 1i fe a f te r ! $qu i r re 1 I ?

:'!Hf. Svf4Drt't ivhu.!,
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A FOREWORDFROM THE HEADMASTER

In sixteen years of Invitations to write for Squirrel. ! have yet
to establish whether! am expected to produce a foreword, Clpreface, or
a second leader. $0 each year in deepest winter! pen a few thoughts.
If the editors commissioned me sooner'- and at a higher fee - I might
come up with something that would more accurately fulfi1 their hitherto
unexpressed requirements.

As ! walked the school dog this morning and an orange ball cameup
over Stacksteads (the sun. not the 8.00 a.m. U.F.O. departure for Uranus -

! am led to belleve that Stacksteads is the U.F.O. equivalentof Heathrow)
I came to thinking that what distinguishesmany - though by no means all -
children from adults is their adaptability and apparently limitl~ss energy.
The worse the crisis the greater is the adaptability of the child. As an
eleven year old I was evacuated from my home in the middle of the night
during the bl Itz v/hen a German land mine delicately but: injudiciously got
caught in the telephone wires along 'our streetl. ! was not unduly
worried about being moved out in such a peremptory manne~ or' even that
the house and all my possessions might be blown up, but rather that some

other inconsiderate obstruction would prevent a similar bomb from scoring
a direct hit on my school.

The pupils of B.R.G.$. have certainly shown Clremarkable adaptabll Ity
and resilience to the educational changes and crises of the last few years.
They couldn't understand why, for three years. a posse of Red Riding Hood
grandmas should plot the extinctionof their school. Having survived
that there have been two successiveyears in which the run-up to summer
examinations has been disrupted by 'teacheraction',mercifullyameli-
oratedat B.R.G.S. by the fact that teachers,whilst loyal to their union,
were endowed with feelingsof stronger unity with the pupils they teach.

The limitless energy of B.R.G.S. pupils comes home to us in many
ways, often when! leastwish to be made aware of it, but at no time with
greater impact than in the eveningaftera drama rehearsalor basketball
practicewhen it is realised that the 14 or 15 year olds taking partwere
probably delivering papers befot'e 7.00 a.m. and homework is still to be
done. ! can never understandwhy we lament the lack of involvementof
today's youth in Iworthwhi1ei pursfJits ""hen most pupils at this school
canit find enough hours In the day to accommodate all their interests.
Yet whole bureaucratic structures are built up to cater for recalcitrant
youth ~ho It seems can't find anything to do in their spare time. This
new style !Squlrrel! gives litt!e support to such a theory, recording as
it does an immense range of dubs and activities whilst reveal Ing the
talents of individual contributors and unveiling somethingof the secret
life In the cubicles, which occasionally appear more Iike crucibles,
known to all as form rooms.

, Congratulations to the editorial committee on sustaining and enhanc-
ing the fine traditions of Squirrel magazine.

HEAD~1ASTER



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

We would like to thank Mrs. Hoy}e for typing "Squirrel" and
the Resources Department for clup1 [cation. Thanks go to the Art
Department for the provision of illustrations, the English Depart-

ment for most of the material herei'n, Miss Macleroy for compi 1inq
news of former students,Mr. Kershaw for help with the printing of
tne cover, and Mr. Fuller' for use of room 64. Finally, we must
give our thanks to the pupils and staff of B.R.G.S. for contribut-
ing to the publication of this magazine.

MR. H. E. TRIP

Many Old Rossendal ians wi 11 be saddened to learn of the death
of Mr. H. E. Trip, \'\Iho taught here from 1955-61.

A native of Hull, where he studied for his degree, Mr. Trip
fought in the 1939-45 War - in a Highland regiment and the Commando
ending his service as a Major. He taught at Rochdale Gr"amTIar Scho
before becoming Head of the Eog1 ish Department at B.R.G.S., where h
edited "Squirrel", coached Rugby and produced plays. He left here
to work in further education in Scotland. Mr. Trip died suddenly
in July, a few days before retiring fran the vice-principalship of
Langside College, Glasgow.
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SCHOOLACTIVITI!:S

Parent-Teacher Association

So 1984 has come and gone and Big Brother wasn't watching us after
all - or was he?

If he has children at the Grammar School, we should like to chal-

lenge him to come out of hiding and lend his muscle at forthcoming

events. This is an Equal Opportunities P.T.A. and Messrs. Clark,

Gibson and Wild are pressing for 'Fathers Lib.'!

let 1985 be the year when the fathers of Rossendale unite, escape

the dreary treadmill of golf, snooker and the local and experience,

for the first time, the intellectual freedom of programme-planning
and the refreshment rota~

Many a true word ... to coin a cliche, but we have been most
grateful to all the new members who have joined our ranks on a regular
or occasional basis.

The energy and enthusiasm poured into this year's events was amply

rewarded by one of the best Summer Fairs that we have ever held. This

is, of course, the main fund-raising event of the year and enabled us,

among smaller donations, to replace many of the chairs used for public

occasions, to continue to fund the prizes for Speech Days, and to sub-

sidise the talents of several pupils in cultural, sporting and just

plain exciting activities.

The balance of the fund-raising, social and information evenings

was maintained with a very well attended talk and film show on the
work of the Associated Examining Board, a Fashion Show, a Cheese and
Wine Evening and a Family Hoe-Down - these last two being so success-

ful that nobody wanted to leave~

In the next twelve months we have already planned:

A Theatre visit in April

A Games evening on Friday, 17th May 1985, an
evening out for all when you part with no

money at atl!
A Family Hoe-Down on Friday, 13th September 1985

and

Don't forget the Great

SUMMER FAIR

Saturda~ 2nd June 1985

Come Hell or High Water;



As well as your presence, your energy and your time, please
let us have your opinions on past programmes and your ideas for the
future.

The P.T.Aa is for you and for the pupils of B.R.G.S.

Lesley J. Mitc~ll
Hon. Secretary

The Carol Concert

This year's Carol Concert was held on December 20th in the school
hall. Many pupils were involved in this concert, with performances
by the ~rass Ensemble, the Flute Group and many others, with the ad-
dition of vocal solos. and a selection of songs by the Junior Choir.

Songs and pieces included 'We Wish You a Merry Christmas' by the
Brass Ensemble, 'Nature Caro!' and 'Calypso Carol' by the Junior Choir,
and then the audience joined with the choirto sing many traditional
carols.

Also included was a selection of readings from other countries,

such as Italy, Russia and America.

. The eveningwas thoroughly enjoyable, endingwtth 'Q Come All Ye
Faithful', and best wishes to everyone were given, putting them all
in the Christmas spirit~

Alwyn Melfor, L6

Public Speaking Competition

The Public Speaking Competition;organised by the Rossendale
Rotary Club, took place at the new AIder Grange School this year. An
of the six secondary schools c~~peted in the competitionand it proved
to be a most enjoyable evening.

Alder Grange School, as hosts for the evening, started the com~
petition, speaking on the topic Ills it good to change?" They Irle'-e
followed by An Saints who discussed "ls the age of chivalry dead?1I
The B"R.GoS. team; c6mprised of Rebecca Kelly (Chairperson), Joanne
Carne (Speaker) and Natasha Riley (Vote of Thanks), spoke on the topic
of "!t's good to sharell. The Whitworth team, discussing "Life is
meant to be enjoyed", competed in fourth place, followed by Haslingden
High with a powerful performanceon !lA bishop should be seen and not
heardll. Fearns School ended the competition with "Why, why, why?"

All the teams that entered performed creditably with no major
disasters. Haslingden High, however,.took the trophy with the Chair-
person of that team winning the trophy for the most promising speaker
of the evening.

Many thanks go to Mrs. Redford for spendingso much of her spare
time coaching the B.R.G.$. team.

Joanne Carne. 5B



Senior Speech Day

Senior Speech Day, held this year on November 19th, was the usual
conglomeration of speeches, musical items and presentation of certifi-
cates. There was the usual parade of black-robed teachers who were
preceded by the head boy, head girl and deputies doing their renowned
Alex Higgins impressions carrying "Ye aIde Snooker Cues!!. Then the
audience had to rack their brains in order to remember the tune to

"These Things Shall Be", and were given absolutelyno help from the
pupils, who still cannot grasp it, even after five years!

Speeches were given by Chairman of the Governors, Mr. A. Fishwick,
the headmaster, Mr. P. L. Clark, and guest speaker, Mr. J. L. Egan,
Chairman of Jaguar Cars.

Musical items came from the trilling trio of Janet Lancaster, Alwyn
MelIor and Judith Pickles, while Susan Butterworth blew vigorously into

her cornet. Christine Pemberton played the flute skilfully followed
by Hannah Birch on the cello.

Proud parents clapped politely as they tried to spot their loved

ones through the tropical rainforest sprouting on the edge of the stage.

The Vote of Thanks was given by Deputy Mayor Mr. V. Clegg which was
followed by a rousing rendition of the National Anthem, followed by
the teachers and those snooker cues~

What a night to remember!~

Anon.

Junior Speech Day

As usual, Junior Speech Day began with Mr. Gibson commenting om the

school's latest achievements (made up or dug up~) after which, the dis-

tinguished guest, Dr. John Metcalfe, spoke. Apparently he made some
funny comments, judging from the reaction of people at the front of the

hall, so the majority of us (who couldnlt hear), joined in. not knowing

what we were laughLngat. (No disrespect intended.)

After the prizewinners, who were stars in their own right, (not

just because I was one of them) the musical entertainment began. The

highlight was probably a guitar rendition by Damian Clayton of "Because"

(eat your heart out Hank Marvin). His "jam-jumps" on the stage also
went down quite well as he received the loudest round of applause
during the afternoon.

With an afternoon with a few disasters (e.g. clapping at the wrong
time), we all tried to sit there looking "attentive and happy" (easy you
may think) as we listened to the rest of the musical artists perform (1).
These items were rounded off by the Junior Choir.

Overall, this Speech Day might be considered one of the better ones
(a debatable comment). For our own entertainment, we had to do the

I usual things like counting the knees going through the balcony rail1ngs



and eating sweets without teachers noti:cing: One of the advantages of
Speech Day? in fact the only advan of Speech Day, is that we did
get an afternoon off school work~!

Michael Haworth, 4R

"South Pacific!!

This year's school production, .South Pacific', was indeed a great
success as it is a show knov,m for its rousing songs. such as IIHappy Talk",
"j'm gonna wash that man r-i9ht: out of my hairll, and "Honeybunl!. There
are two stories in the show, the first being about a young American
Nurse? Nelly Forbush, who falls in love with a French Planter, Emille de
Beque, in the South Pacific, during the Second World War. The second is
of Lieutenant Joseph Cable, who is sent to enlist the aid of Emille, on a
mission, but falls in love wi Liat, a beautifulTonkenese girl, but,
unfortunately, he is killed.

Interwoven into these stories are the characters of Bloody Mary~ a
native woman who sells grass skirts and shrunken heads to the soldiers.
and Luther 8i11is, Cl 'sea bee', ItJho runs many shady businesses on the
island.

Rehearsals began in r, at dinner times and after school,
and these \Afere perhaps the happiest tirnes we had. We al1 became friends
desp i te the ups and downs of 5 i "9 a sho",! and everyone played an i ova 1u-
able part in the show, from the cast and musiciansto the behind-the-scenes
crew, includingthe lighting,sound and make-up people.

There was. however. one person wi thout lvhom we eau Id not have managed -
Mr. B. Smar"t, the producer and musical director. He made a magnificent job

of everything, overcame all pi'oblems, iJnd made us bel ieve just what hard
wor"k was. in the end, it was wo!'th it, when the show played to fuil houses
on almost every night of its five night run. We hope that those who came
to see it got as much pleasure out of it as \lve did, and now look forward to
seeing the next school production

Li eu t.

Fo!-bush
de Beque
Joseph Cable
Bi 11 is

l"Iary

Cast: Alwyn l'1ellor
Andrew Horsfal1
Paul Shead
Andrew Herd
LindsayHitch
Heid! Talbot

Nel!y
t:: '."<.,.in!! le

Luther

Bloody
L1at

Alwyn Melior, L6



Fest iv-ai of One-Ac t P] ays

This took place one evening last spring. fonowing the third
and fourth year drama competitions. The winners and runners-up of
each competition took part and all broughtalong parents to make up
the audience.

The third year runner-up was i!t1ho is Bobby Valentine" by 3G.
The winner was 38, who acted out the first act of "HobsonlsCholcell,
Both forms did well considering it was their first time.

The fourth yea r runner-up was of}, Kind of Justieel!by 4GS I! I .
This was a serious play about the futi1 Ity of war and was verywell
acted. CongrdtuJationsto producerNicole Fairbanks.

Now for the professionals. The \0.111nln9 fourth year- play was
liThe Miasma in f'lostynlv1ewsl! by 4GS I. This play was very weil done
and the special effects were well-attempted. though a little dis-
appointing,

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves, least of all the
audience. As the producer of the winning fourth year play, I
would like to thank Mr. Greem'Jood for refusing the bdbes - all
except ours~

Joanna Forshaw. 5G
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Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Sen i 0 r

Brass
WoodltJi nd

Strings
Piano
Piano

Susan Butterworth
Christine Pemberton
Hannah Birch
Catheri ne Smi th

Katherine Shead

Young Musician of the Year

The school did very we]l this year in Rossendale's'Young
Musician of the Year' competition. It was held in the Astoria
Bal!room and winners of the Best of Class were:

Over-all runner-up was Catherine Smith, but 'Young Musician of
the Year' for Rossendale was Christine Pemberton on the flute.

Hannah Birch, L6

Belgium Trip 1984

On a wet Thursday evening, everybody arrived with their weighted

down cases to wait for the coaches" When they fin8tty arrived, we
all piled on; we attempted to amuse ourselves on the journey by
singing but we were told to be quiet.

After the boring coach trip, we boarded the boat at dawn. We
all enjoyed the trip, apart from those that locked themselves in the
toilet. We eventually arrived and were greeted with a hot meal. We
were then ready to explore the town of Blankenberg.

To begin the week, we had a couple of days to explore the pier

and the part of the town near the hotel, whilst others ventured right

to the end of the town where there were amusements, arcades and a
place to hire bikes and cars.

We then went on various trips to Melipark, which is a sort of
pleasureland, and Brussels. On the last night, we went to a disco
in the town and eventually returned back to the hotel.

I would like to thank Mr. Hulme, Hr. Greenwood, Mr. Timperley,
Mrs. Read and Miss Chadwick,who contributedso much to the hotiday"

Gaynor $qmpson, 25

Skiing Trip to Haril1eva, Italy

It was a tired and also fed-up bunch, who arrived at Maril1eva
(afterbeing diverted, due to fog,throughmoreof Italy than necessary).
It was an even more tired, but sad bunch,who arrived back i'n Manchester
seven days later. Just for the recor~, Dan Air were about four hours
] ate, as usua 1.
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Granted, one of our party was a tired, sad invalid, sporting a
pot leg, and another was a tired, sad convalescent, who had been in
quarantine for five days due to measles. Anyhow. through the tears
and suicide notes, the smiles and love letters (mostly, ! hasten to
add. from Gayln) we managed to catch i1 fleeting gHmpse of that
special ingredientof a skiing holidaywhich every other school
group had time fOf, ours - skiing.

To summarize, the hotel hli1S bad, the food was worse, but the
sIding was very, very good. Luckily, there was plenty of scope for
good and bad skiers. Fun was also had during the evenings with the
limited entertainment and even I1\0re fun was had getting the 'rabble!
to go to bed. Too many were getting too little sleep and this
could be seen clearly the fol Jowinq morning.

All achieved a high standard and won many awards. Thanks are
most definitely due to Mr. FliD~ and most of all his family and his
wife for letting him escape for a whole week, and to everyone else
who made It good fun. Thanks are most definitely not due to Dan Air.

Jamie Graham, V6

Art Trip 1981f

On the 21st November, mernber's of the sixth.form art sets crawled
out of bed at the crack of dawn, on their pilgrimage to London. The
train journey was very quiet as most people were trying to catch up on
lost sleep. We all Jivened up, r, in time to d,'ink sufficient
'British Rail Hot Chocolate' and arrive ~t Euston StBtionQ

The Upper' and Lov"ier Stxth group sp"lit. The Upper Sixth had the
whole day to do some work on their personal projects, whereas the
Lower Sixth had the morning to explore london. After spendingmost
of the morning in various ifast-food , bars and looking at a11 of the
things we could not afford in the shops'; t Lower Sixth were a11 to
meet outside the Royal Academy of Arts. Needless to say, the art
teachers were lateu

'vJe eventually went in. whel.e we were given aiecture by two speak-
ers, both of whom w-?re far too hi Iy educated for any of us to under-
stand. We wer-e then Jet loose on the exhibition. !t \Vas called the
(!Modern l'1aste rsl! , and has a collection of moder-n art paintings by such
famous artists as Qegas) Cezanne, Reno!r, Picasso and Salvador OaF.
Most of l!S \\Iere oven4nelmed by the i"act that they ""ere the Hreed thing!!!

After buying our 'souvenirs'of rds we left the exhibition to
wander around the city for a while. we were all told to meet at Euston
but where ne one Kne\'J! Once we had found each other, \\'e got on the
train to come home. The journey k consisted of playing Isardi.nes'



and attempting to inspect t~at we had all bought.

Thanks to Mrs. Hol1ick and Miss Hutton for taking us;
they will take the hint and organize another one.

hopefully

He1en Townsend, L6
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longsleddale Weekend Camp October 1984

The sun \...;as low in the ev'ening sky as we headed out of RawtenstaJ 1
towards our !akeland destinati'on. Travelling in teachers' cars, the
party consisted of about twenty people, ranging from fourth to sixth
formers. Those of us travelling in Mr. Greenwood's Dutton, heard
about twen ty a I bums of Countr'Yand Neste rn before reach l'ng Kendal fol-
fish and chipso At Kendal he was spotted rushing towards the nearest
pub to sample his favourite Vaux's Ale (a strange beer, brewed in the
depths of Cumbria).

Afterjust about holding back the ffsh and chips, we arrived at
Stockdale ( a stone building that is four and a half miles from the
nearest main road). The closest thing to night life and discos at
Stockdale is a telephone box about a mile up the lane. We got a
good night's sleep in the converted barn (fourth formers still talking
at 3.00 a.m.).

On Saturday, a group walked the fourteenmile KentmereHor&eshoe,
whiTe another less energetic group did a more steady hike. Every-
body returned to cook thei'rown tea in small groups (some extr-emely

strange looking platefuls could be seen). Later that eveni'ng, a
night exercise was arranged where all the commando type people could
come into action. As a result of all this physical activity, the
fourth formers stopped talking at 2.00 a.m. tha~ night.

Sunday consistedof rock-climbingand orienteering which every-
body enjoyed. We arrived back home I ate on Sundayafternoon. I
can thoroughly recommend this weekend to anybody who enjoys fresh
air,aching legs and Dol.V. meals.

Thanks go to Mr. Archer and Staff for organising the weekend.

Brent Gibbon, L6

@
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CLUES t\ND SOCIETIES

History Club

History dub comprises of first and second year pupils and meets
each fortnight in rOom 37. Members spend their time producing family
trees, accompanied by photographs and documents. We Hatch films,
including the early railways, the mediaeva1 castle and church. New
members are always welcome.

The Science Fiction and Fantasy Society

S.F.F.S. meet each week afterschool in the library. It is <3
thriving society that plays role-playing games, discusses science-
fiction and fantasybooks and has been known to have the occasional
debate. The members also loan books to other members. All new
members are made welcome.

Jun 101' Cho i r

Junior Choir meets evel'y Thursday in room 57 at 12.15 p.m. In
the past year, they have sung at the Christmas Carol Service, and have
done a selectionof songs from the musical 'Maek and Mabel' for Junior
Speech Day. They are now doing songs from 'Barnum', It has a mem-
bership of about seventy people, and all pupils from first t,O tlll,'d
years arewelcome.

Ch r is t ian Un Ion

C.U. meets at Mr. Paynels house during Wednesday lunchtimewhere a
nice friendly atmosphere is accomplished. tv\embers watch many videos
and listen to their favourite records. They have had many speakers
and members now volunteer to run the meeting individuallyfor a week.
Remember, al i thi re! years and above are welcome.

Ichthus

With the arrival of gangs of years, Ichthusonce agarn took on
the preparationsof a big fish this summer, possibly swimming against
the tide, but nevertheless meeting faithfu11y every Friday dinnertime.

Drama has played a big part this year - the New' Testament parables
and stories have once more become alive - all in the Physics lab.
Guest speakers have come from such diverse places as Cloughfo1dand
$wazlland to talk to us! No doubt Ichthuswill continue to negotiate
the deep waters and weather the high seas of the next years.



Gymnastics Club

Gym club meets on\"!ednesday evenings throughout the autumn and
spring terms. Most members are rn the lower school and pupils have
worked towards B.A.GoA. A~"'ard5. Last spring~ Cl squad represented the
school In the Rossendale Gymnastics Meeting and came out with the
group winner's trophy for floor exercises.

Thanks go to Sylvie Carr for helping throughoutthe year and
encouraging the younger members.

Astronomy Society

An active society, especially for the younger pupIls who enjoy
fun, trips and have a particular intet'est in this field,

The archy and mebitabal society

Like \-logan the archy and mehitaoal society meets thrice weekly,
but, unlike \-logan its meetings are distinguishedby exchangesof strong
opinions and sharp wit. The popularity of the society is such that
there is a long waiting list. In the case of pupils this is dealt
with on a strict first come first served basis, but members of staff
are required to take an examination, and achieve the minimum of an A
grade, or "good!1 plus (the other grades are 1\ plus - excellent, and
A plus plus - fantastic). Ho\il:'€ver.then:; is no discriminationac-
cording to race, sex, creed, or colour; even scientists with little
understanding of the higher reaches of literature or poetry are con-
sidered for selection.

Those interested in becoming members should listen for regular
notices inassembly or look at the notice board outside room 20.
They should note that at other times of the vear on Fridays at 5uOO

a.m: (archy and mehitabal time). They should note that the society
hibernatesbetween June and October, but holds regularmeetings at
other times of the year on Fridays at 5.00 a.mu (archy and rnehitabaJ's
time). The society's research group is currently up-dating "mehita-
bal's Autobiography!!(firstpublished 1927) and has thanksto a gener-
ous donation by the headmaster (from the crisp profits) engaged the
services of a college lecturer to teach them to depress the shift key
on Cl typewriter"

A smal! example win suffice to give some idea of the quality of
J iterature (some call it poetry) which, as Clsupreme evocation of a
bygone age, we are conspiring to have included in the 'AI level
Engl ish syllabus.

11 i f a 11 the vel"se what i havewrote
were boiled together in a kettle
t '\<lOU id make a mea1 for every goat
from nome to popacatapetl. tImexlco.

p K V C S
El ESTC

Hon. Secretaries
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FORM REPORTS

18

Class 18 is situated in cell 26. There are twenty eight criminals
in cell 26. The innwtesare kept under control by the warder of cell

26, Mr. Ward, helped initially by Christine Spencer and now by Louise
Ashworth. The escape committee consists of Sarah Morto~ Gareth Brazier,
loe Poucher and Martin Harris. The brains in charge of planning the
escape are Ben Southam and Janine Fronczyk. In charge of the diver-
sion is Andrew Payne with the aid of the Junior Choir" Then comes the
escape: first come the hockey players and footballers in charge of
attacking the guards and warders. The hockeyers and footballers beat
up the guards and warders and leave then,lying on the floor. Next
come the netbal1ers and double check that the guards and warders are
properly beaten up. Next we use our history knowledgefrom Mrs. Skeels
and make a wooden horse to escape with (we find the materials from Mr.

Edward's woodwork room). Then'the kids playing musical instruments
hypnotise the guards with their music. When we get out, the three
boys in the cross country team run away and the others follow. Eight
people are leaving the country to go to Belgium and one person i~ go-
ing ~way to Italy.

Richard Heap

1R

Our form"is 1R and we Jive in room 25 (the one off the hall, with
the permanent air conditioning). In our form, \'!c have ten boys and
eighteen girls: five girls play in the netball team, four boys play
in the footba11 team, and two boys are - i n the cross-country team, as
well as playing in the hockey team. Seven girls and one boy are in
the Junior Choir.

Our form teacher i 5 Mr~, Owen, who takes us for maths and is always
joking. Joanne"Ewing, who was Head Girlt was our form prefect, and
now it is Vicki Edward. Our two form captains are Clai re Kenna and
Julian Lane, an~.our two vice captains are Lindsey Rogers and Andrew
Earnshawu '. .

At Christmas we came. second for decorating our form room, and we
won two boxes of Quality'Street.

In our form" It/e have. a boy who 1ikes writing good things on the
computer, and a girl who always lov~s to be given maths homework.

Kimberley Hartley

1G "
".'

It is feeding time at t.Jaterfoot Zoo (room 2.3). The head keeper,
Mrs. Redfordta~d.her assistants,ChristinePembertonand Christine
Rousseau, are just on their way to the cages. The humming birds

it~ ,.
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(Junior Choir" members) are singing away happily. The baboons (Hockey
Club members) are behaving quite well, but are looking forward to
their dinner. The two elephants (Andrew Cairnes, form-captainand
Katherine Smith, vice-captain) are wandering around becoming very im-
patient.

People have come to see the sca1ions (netball players) being fed,
who, at the moment are tossing a ball round. The chimps (tchthus
members) are having a party and are having a lot of fun. The band
(Music Centre members) is approaching the centre of the zoo and are
playing their tunes very heartily. The lions and tigers (footballers)
are fighting in their den over a piece of meat which has just been
thrown in. Well, that is feeding time over and done with.

Sharon Bennett

1$

Hi There~

Now here \Ve have a ne\\Iquiz game called 'Brain Blockers' and on
the girls' team we have the tourist, Karen, Jenny, the budding musician,
Elizabeth, theone for hockey, and Janis, the great stamp collector.
On the boys' team, we haveMatthew !ius-sey, the'big boyI of the form,
Mlchael Pearson, the boy who is always doing telephone impression~and
Philip Heaton, the swot.

The spectators are four netball players, five footballers, Claire,
who always smells nice (she collects soap), and a few other intelligent
people.

Entertainment for the shaH comes from the great dancer, Kathryn,

and, oh, I almost forgot, the question master is Mr. Coward and on the
scoreboard is Alwyn Melior who has replacedour old scoregirl, Alison
McClenan.

Kathryn Worswick

26

The scene isdesolate. t am report~ngfrom room 58. Detective-
Inspector Miss Wilson is our agent. Chief Superintendent Michael
Nuttall was our helper (but we havea new chief now). Ah! here she
comes:

"Ch 1ef Super; ntendent Li ndsay Hitch report! ng,lI said allr new
chief"

The Chief Constables, Joanna Srnal1ridgeand Anthony Rothwel1,
showedher round. Their assistants, Lyndsey Pownal1 and Tristan Walker,
were {ntroduced to her. The assistants had some bad news! They told
Chief ConstableSmallridgethat the five sporting hockey girls, while
having a match between the six netball girls, and broken the siren of
her panda car! But there was good news~ The two boy footballershad



been selected to play for England. Well, that is two downand only
thirty to go! The seven mixed cross-country runners saw the training
exercises that the eight athletes were doing, became very frightened
and '"anaway. The six rounders people were practising with their
rounders bats, on the one Ichthus person~~

In the recreation room, a11 windows needed replacing, the six-
teen musictanswere practisingvery hard, but still no success! The
eleven gym people had total1y wrecked the sofa and the two armchairs,.
Chief Superintendent Nuttal1 kept trying to tell them that the furni-
ture was not a trumpet!

On the stage, the twelve mixed detectives, who had been involved
in productions before, were practising for their latest "Boys in
Blue!!! The six boy astronomers, were having a competition against
the three science-.fiction boys" Thi's was to see who knew most about
earth and planets around! Oh-oh! What a racket! The eleven choir
people have driven the three 1ibrariansand five history society
peep -, e away.

WeJl, that's all the news I have for you now. The whole of 28
welcome our new Chief Superintendentwarmly, and may she stay long
'<'11th us! This was Lieutenant Dempsey reporting.

Melanie Parker

2R

In the beginning there was nothing".. and when 2R 'l'/8S created
there was still relativelynothing,but then there was light.o.and
noise. oh, such a noise that the walls buckledand slates were whipped
off the roof and shattered car windO\vs.

And the Great One, HEADMASTER CLARK, declared that, "Whoever
watcheth Blockbusters on a Tuesday evening shalt be stricken down by
the Power of the DETENT!ON~" l\nd the DETENTION If/as a11 power. and
all power was Detention.

The positionof responsibilitywas placed on two people, PHILIP
COTTRELL and ELA!NE LOCKET, and they were named the FORMCAPTAINS, and
they were all good.

For a long time, the people were unhappy under their gods, the
TEACHERS. and they strayed like lost sheep. and they began to worship
the Evil Demon: liTTER ON THE FLOOR, and because of this theywere
banished from their home-landof ROOM TEN. !n desperation. they
sought refuge 1n the host 11e 1and~ of DI NNERHALLand GO ING DOWNWATER-
FOOT, but finallyThe Great One forgave the people, and they returned
to ROOMTEN, where they lived a happy life under their overlord,Mr.
HOlGATE.

Ph i lip Cot t re 1!

~





2G

We!I, hello there~ Howlre you feeling today? We've got lots
of music and requests for you, here on Radio 1. The first one comes
from ... er ... terrible handwriting ... oh, yes q.. from B.R.G.S. form
2G, who would like to say IIHi:/Ito an their budding sportspeoplec
Hell~all you footballers out there, who are: Philip Pearson, George
Glover, Justin Pate, Jason Smith and Kristan Brom1ey; girl hockey
players: CoroJine Broadhurst, Lisa Holder, Victoria Hargreaves,
Melanie Woodburn, Joanne WaJsh and Suzanne Jackson. Whew, what a
mouthful! The netballers would like a mention; they are Catherine
Briggs, SuzanneHeY~Qod, Lisa Holder and Susan McGrathc They!re
quite a form because they also have a few brainboxes, who are lindsey
Ewing, who won the first form prize and Hugh Owen Memorial prize,
Catherine Briggs, who WOn the second form prize, and Stewart Kember
with the Hugh Owe" Memorial prize. They would like to thank Miss
Wylie, Joanna Williams and Alison SulcI iffe for keeping them in
order! And now, on "Jlth the music .c.....

Susan McGrath

25

Hello, and welcome to this week's 'Cook a Class'.
going to cook form 2S in room 28.

Today \..;eare

Ingredients:

1 form teacher (Miss Pretty)

1 form prefect (Lucy or tan Bu~y)

2 form captains (Sharon Danie!s and
2 vice captains (Gaynor Sampson and
5 Netball players

8 Hockey players

2 football players

Ne i 1 Ph i I ! i ps)

Just in Bryant)

Method:

Grease room 28 with two form captains. Then mix together the
form teacher and two vlce captainswith a form prefect. After whisk-
ing the hockey players, pour into the mixer. Bake in the form room

.until noises a~e heard.

Decora t ion:

Beat the netball players and spread on top of the cake.
chop the football people and spread on top.

F i na 1 I Y

That's all for today's lesson, until next week, goodbye.

Sharon Daniels



3B

Wet1, hello from 38. The newsfrom this part of the school in
room 11 is quite happy. Outside the \'ieather looks bright with the
keen hockey player showing us a shot or two, and also some enthusiastic
footballers joining with Chris Nuttali, the hockey expert. The foot-
ballers are Ben Lane, Mark Tattersall and some others. We cannot
identify them fromup here. In the form room, there seems to be some
good lunch time activities 1ike the gi r!s trying to prove their ski 11
in hockey, but it is a bit hectic, so we will switch over to the form
captains for a few words.

Now here are Sarah Payne (captain)
Catherine Fox (vice)

and
Ashley Kay (captain)
Warren Richens (vice)

"What do you think of this form71i

IIGood : the members are happy and always friendly.1!

So thatconcludes the news today from 38.

Kate Holloway and Julie Dickinson

3R

In the murky depths of room 34. teachers are surprised to find an
intelligent form of life, commonly known as 3Ro They are quite friendly
but must be handled with care, as Domestos can kit! them.

The leader of these creatures, found under the toilet seat, is
Mr. Edwards. His underdog is Nigel Col] ier, who has taken over from
Sheena Cameron. To help them, there is Alistair Castell. Justin Feber,
Christine Tipper and Audrew Crabtree.

We have many musical germs. These are Catherine Laytham and Julie
Hardman on their clarinets. Catherine Rousseau on her violin, Kate Shead
on her piano and Damian Clayton on his ever-faithful guitar.

These primitive forms of 1ife are very active. They play dif-
ferent games such as soccer, hockey, cricket and netball. On of these
clever creatures goes to Ju-Jitsu and another goes ski log. One of the
favourite games in the form room is throwing things around.

I have one last thing to say and that is 3R are thegreatest.O.K.?
Deborah Smith

3G

JlGoing,"" going... gone! to the rni:ln in the blue shi.'rt. Next please.
Ah, yes! Item number 39. A form, 3G. A rare artform. The leader is



t'1r. WhJpp and his associates,Jason Riley and Caroline Duthie.
footballers are Craig Alien, Anthony Everitt and Martin Skinner.
Boys' hockey team representative is Christopher Clegg. Girls'
hockey team representatives are Jackie McKeown and Elizabeth Grimshaw.
The athletes are Christopher Clegg, Craig, AlIen, Anthony Everitt and
Martin Skinner. Form captains are Charles Haworth and Julia Cudworth.
Vice captaIns -3reChrh>topher Aston 3nd Ni:cola Hayhurst. War-Garner's
qre Christopher Clegg, Charles Haworth, Kart He\t/itson and ,lames Stott.
The Computer boffins are Adam Trickett and Nkhoias Smi'th. A starting
pr-tee of, er c,. £200".

The

Christopher Clegg

35

The Squat <3S)

Hello: I've been 1 ike told to tell you about this squat O.K.?
Welt, anyway, it's among all these other squats, right. It's
realty freaky and tetany amaaaaaazing. It's caned room thirty-
two and itls reeeeeally dark and frightening. There's like six
people who play a game called "hockeyl! (weird~), and fourmore play
football. Seven are involvedin bangingwooden objects and making
these fantastic noises,right, and another seven play rounders.

The gang leader is called Hiss Carrol] (or something like) and
her second-in-command is called Michele W'alsh right recently kicked
out of her place, man, by Katy Bunon. The squat captains are
Joanne Ashworth. David Mar]ow, Helen Walker and John Goodenough,
all in that order O.K.? Anyway,! 've got to like make tracks,man,
(Ive got a history test now.

John Fur long

4B

It takesa lot of courage to open the door of Room 1 (especially
after all those steps), but our heroine, gathering games kit, art
folder, fa;.thful (but weary) school bag and It/its about her. grits
her teeth and enters. v~at heroine? Me, you fool~

First to greet me are the frozen lot huddled to the radiatDrs~
Many will notice that, in school, It1s either too hot or too cold.
Braving flying hockey sticks, tennis bal is and homework books, !

struggle to my desk. We sit in alphabetical order before our keeper,
Mr. Skeels. and are kept In order by form captains, Gillian and Mark,
helped by their vice-captains,Samanthaand Dermot. Our keeper has
a slavedrlver (wielding a bull-whip), formerly Elalne Butterworth and
now Daniel Clutterbuck. Inmates consist of crazed hockey, badminton,
netball and football players and semi-crazed cross-country runners.
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We, the winners and runners-up of previous Drama and Music competitions,
are a talented, likeable lot. Various people (who will remain name-
less because of bribes) may think we need something terrible doing to
us, but we're not a bad Jot, realTy...

A Looney from the looney Bin
Room 1, B.R.G.S.

I

I
I
I

I

I
I

I

4R

We're arriving at B.R.G.S. 's shopping centre in room 55. I can
recommendthe hockey shopfor a good deai. With expert hockey players
like Mark Brazier, Matthew Cook, John Cole and Alister Birch helping
you to find what you want, you'll get a good deal. First, though, I
think we'll go look at the corridorsof power, where form captains
Oavid Naylor and Sally Chadfieldare busily working with theaid of
the vice-captains,Matthew Cook and John Nuttall. Next we'll pop
in at the musical instruments shop, where Julie Butterworth will help
us buy an instrumentwhile she plays an odd note on her baritone.
For those who like keeping fit by jogging over the hills, we have got
a great club for you to join. Vannessa Hamlet. the well known run-
ning star of B.R.G.S" will help you get fit the easy way.

If you want to get a footba1i to kick in the back of the nets,
we'll pop into Naylor's Sport. You can get great football wear and
equipment from the U15's goaily.

If you want to play basketball J ike the Globetrotters, you can
get expert help from Berry Pickles, David Naylor, Richard Horrocks,
Matthew Cook and Mark Brazier who all go to U15 basketball practice.
Some are in the squad too! \,fel1, I hope you'll come back.

Yousouf Adenwala

4G

I arrived at B.R.GvS. in April 198h and was placed in my present
form,4G. At first, I was bewildered by their behaviourand charac-
ter - it v/as not until I came to understand their personalities that
I realized they were human:

Our form teacher is Mrs. Holt, who, ! believe. is the best form
teacherin the school. She has a good sense of humour and takes
part in nearly all activities. Christopher Smith is our form prefect.
Our form captains are Craig Nutta!l and Reidi Talbot.

Our form is a very active and sporting one. Six take part in
Basketball Club, three take part in the Woodwork Club; five boys
take part in the school football team, two religious members go to i

Christian Union meetings, one person participates in the Fantasy
and Science-fiction Group.



The personalities of our class cover a wide spectrum, but most
are out-going and very friendly. There is also a considerable
amount of rivalry, especially in maths.

last year. we participated in the Third Year Drama Competition.
We gained second position with our interpretation of a one-act play
called 'Bobby Valentine' - which we later performed in front of a

daunting audience of parents,

With the exception of sport, the main pursuit of the members
of 4G is computers. Nearly ten people own computers, and every

day there are some transactions of game cassettes and soft ware.

Academically. 4G sets a high standard. and during Junior ~peech

Day, we were a\'IIarded five prizes. Unfortunately. this Christmas

we came a c1ose second to last In the decoration competition. with

only Nicholas Hoyle bringing anything to schooj~

Despite these setbacks. I think that 4G is the best form in
the fourth year.

Ishtiaq Gili<.ar

4S

4$ live in Room 56 in the extensioncorridor. Mrs.
the pleasure of being our form teacher, and with the help
Cunliffe and now Anita Harwood. she just about manages to
us. Our form captainsare Sarah McEvoy and David Holt.

Young has
of Lort"s i ne
put up with

We have fourteen girlsand fifteen boys in our form, all of
different talents and achievements (the main achievementof most of
the boys being to make complete nuisances of themselves). Robin
Fox. ElizabethYoung and Paul Shead all took part in our show,
'South Pacific', last November. We also have a very talented
flautist by the name of Sarah McEvoy, who is also a member of the
orchestra.

$uperbrainof Rossendaleand placed second in our form is the
technically-mindedSimon Sebright. Simon and Paul Shead are usually
to be found fighting in the classroom at dlnnertimes.

There are many sporting pupils in our form. Nicola Cotton and
Jane Haworth play basketbal1 , and SheJagh Kaveney plays netball,
Tracey Iveson is a keen badmintonplayer. Oavid Waddington plays
hockey, and both he and David Halt have played cricket. Also some
of the boys in our class have played for the school football teams.

Clubs and societies are attended by manyof our form. Four of
us go to ChristianUnion, and manyof our form go to netball. hockey
basketballand football"

Joanne Thorne
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58

At last the dreaded "mocks!! are at an end: reHef, relaxation.
recovery '0'" not so~ Creaking finger jointsmustoncemore pain-
fully grasp the heavy pen and benumbed minds Tabour to remember. to
scintillate, to be original inan effort to compile yet another of
those fascinating, compel1 l£1g compositions: the form report.

What exciting, momentous, hilarious events have 58 been in-
volved in this year? Well. there were the mocks and the
preparation for the mocks does life exist beyond the mocks
! desperately enquire?

What about the thrilling evening spent eating butties and
watching "Far from the Madding ..." on the telly in the library
after school? (Yes, it is an !O' Level set book~) Well. what
about the jollY outing tol!Romeo and Juliet" at the Palace Theatre?
(Of course we're doing it for '0' Level - ~10 on earth would read
Shakespeare for pleasure?)

Some of our girls participatedin winning the Rossendale Schools'
Fifth Year Netball Trophy - no that's not connected with study, but it
is boring - we win it every year~

Is it any wander, ! ask. that work-besottedminds resort to
such simple, childlikepleasures in their minimal free time? I re-
fer to happy, little games of catch-the-can or pass-the-bottle. in-
dulged in by the merry little boys of SS. (Pure coincidencethat
we have broken more windows than any other class in the school!)
The compulsive hair-brushingindulgedin by so many of the elegant
beauties in the form is not entirely vacuous,you know - it has a
very soothingeffect on frayed nerves and weary minds! And, of
course, we need some background music (Radio 1 - the Charts) to take
our minds off the harsh realitiesof Jife~

If you think there is a recurrent theme in this dissertation -
there is; And if you find it somewhatdepressing, so do we~ Even
poor Monsieur CoJlinge has succumbed to the general malaise of \1Ork
(not world) weariness at 8.R.G.S. The poor chap often has difficulty
in even recalling whether he is the form teacherof 3B. 4B or 5B ..v

Sir, we sympathise!

Si obhan Kaveney

5R

After being in school for four and a half years, at last we will
soon be split up, and some pupils will be leaving in seal-ch of jobs.

The form captains, Claire Berry and Timothy Worthington, win
no longer be able to wear their little tin badges with pride. nor
will the vice-captains. Valerie lewis and Mark Richardson ( I had
to mention him!).



Gill. our prefect,will not have to stand in our formroom
(doing nothing) each morning and will be relieved of the duty of
trying to organisediscos for uncooperativesixteen year olds who
would rather indulge in more adventurousactivities (!).

In May. all our hard work will be rewarded,by all the form
getting eight '0' levels, and Miss Chadwick will be able to give
us all a double decker each for being mega-brill.

Kathryn Berm

5G

Well, here we are: a whole week away from the mock exam and
still the word Irevision' needs to be jooked up in the dictionary.
The main course of conversation is lithe opposite sex" and a few
membersof the form invariably position themselves in the extension
corridor to chat up fourth year girls. We have madea great move
from our previous domain: a brick wall separates the two rooms
although thanks to Julian Birch and Chris Sandiford even that is
slowly disappearing. Of course~ not a11 the vanda1ism is com- .

mitted by membersof our form. At 3.35 p.m.t the 'hippies'stage
a sit-inand the cleaners have to sweep around them.

'Netball' is a word that frightens a few girls in the form.
They seem to disappear on Friday lunchtimes when the weekly practice
is held. Rebecca Kelly, Lisa Hargreaves and Kathy Young are the
culprits and I just hope Mrs. Kaveney reads this report. Usa and
Julie Greenhalgh play hockey with Corinne and the basketballers are
Julie, Kathy, Lisa and Joanna Forshaw. Gareth Holland (Jethro) and
Jason Fox-Kirk play in the u16 basketball team. Philip winstanley
still plucks the stringsof his guitar and Nicola has eyes on things
other than her cello music.

Our form teacher is as of the 1ast three years, Hrs. Fuller, who
does a good job of keeping Dionne and her ternper under cont ro 1. He1en
Barnes had the envious task of being 5G's form prefect and we wish her
all the best in the future.

Kathy Young

5$

At the beginning of the month of September, 1984, a group of
bewildered young people were to be seen wandering the endless corridors
of B.R.G.S. It was then that the Honourable Mrs. Begolo appeared to
several of these lonely persons in a vision and said to them, "At
precisely 8.55 this morning, you wi 11 assemble in Room 24." Being
both obedient and extremely inquisitive,these chosen few did as their
teacher had ordered. Entering the aforesaid Room 24, they noticed one
Jane Sutc 1i He who was to become the i r Form Prefect. On that very
morning, the Honourable Mrs. Begolo appeared again and uttered those
memorabJe words, IIHenceforth you sha J1 be known as 55", and from then
on they we re.

---, k~~
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Without hesitation,they appointeda leader from amongst them"
selves. This Form Captainwas cal1ed Tracy Cook, and under her
guidance. these civilized young people settleddown to a peaceful
way of 1ife. Many of them indulged enthusiastically in sports sue
as hockey, football, basketball and netball. Some even played
musical instruments such as the cornet, nute and piano. The rest
were contentwith their quiet, but idea! way of life. Soon they
had become loved and respected by everyone who knew them.

These poor, innocent people never suspected that their Jives
would change. However, the start of 1985 brought with it the most
horrific tortures imaginable. After being abandoned by their Form
Prefect, they were left completely alone in the world to face the
dreaded trial exams. Somehow they managed to struggle through thj
time of deep depression and suffering, and had only just recovered
when somebody dared to inform them that the worst was yet to come.

Anonymous
Hember of 5S

Lower Six

This years L6 is indeeda motley crew, and, having passed our
0-1eve15 (or not haying passed them, as the case rnay be), we nov/ loc

forward with tears in our eyes and a Jump in our throat to the time
when we can actually leave. Until then we have to endure the eccen
tries among us, such as Hywel 'Vidal Sasgoon' Roberts, whose Autumn
and Winter collection of hairstyles v/ent down a treat,whilst Helen
Townsend still hopes to become a tester for PiaytexQ Otherswait iJ

anticipation for Katy Burton to wear a piece of clothing that we haYi
actually seen before!, and for David 'I lean at an angle of 450 when
I'm drunk! Lord to sober up from the Christmas romp. Simon Moorcro.
has to try desperatlyto stop his face clashing with his hair when ~
thinks of Jane Sounders,while 'Triple 8', Peter Bingham assures
everybody that he lives up to his nickname.entirely. On the 5ubj~
of nicknames~ I am still waiting for someone to explainwhy Sandra
Wilkes is likened to a packet of good oid sage In' onion, or why.
Angela Marsh goes fuschia pink at the mention of Daniel Clutterbuck.

Anne Howarth, Miss Trudy Starl Ight hersetf, ponders her chances:
of getting into R.A.D.A(a eat's chance actually) whilst Rod Taggart
(that effervescent leprachaun, in the Hords of the immortal bard) tri

to take English and historyA-levels without belonging to a library.
Michael Lord and Garry Holder like their women in rompers, so they ca
discuss \...lith them their favourite programmes such as 'Rainbow' and
'Button Moon'.

As for myself, , sit qui'ctly in a corner of the common room pond
ing over the mysteries of 1 ife, such as - How did f\nita Harwood get t
be head gir1 wearing shirts iike that?... Just what 1ies behind Phi!
Sutcliffe's fringe?... When will Jamie Carter dry his hair?... Will
Lisa ever come to history?... And where on earth is Eloine Ives' her
Such is Jive in L6 by a quiet ob5erver~

~)~
.
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Upper Six

It was a Thursday morning when some foolish member of the Upper

Sixth agreed to take on the utmost responsibility and write the annual
Sixth Form Report. This budding author was sitting in Waterfoot's
answer to Habitat, feel ing exceptionally short of inspiration. Sud-

denly in burst Helen yelling, lIgan the Bomb" as she tried to get all

the girls to chain themselves to the railings outside the Common Room.
(Someone really ought to have told her that one had already been done.)
"Aha~" thought the author, "simply must \vrite something about her."

It dawned upon the poor unfortunatebeing that the numbers in the
Common Room had decidedly reduced since the last time she was in this
position. The \-,fise and the cowards alike had Hbottled out" and left
leaving all the hard work to the brave fools. They had all matured
greatly in the previous year: the games of murde,-balj sponsored by the
previousUpper Sixth had disappeared to make way for heated political
discussions fronted mainly by Heien and Martin; no-one wou1d actually
have guessed that they agreed. I

Looking around, the mug noticed the silly ideas committee battl iog I

in the corner as they decided what to make everyone do to liven up
Sixth Form life. Although nothing had been finally decided, Beauford,
Bob, Alan, Alistair and Eddie busily scribbled ilnot-to-be-m1ssEtd" notices
Nobody believed that they could come up with any viable solution to the
permanent apathy which had set in and was rapidly spreading throughout
the Upper Sixth, but they were later to be proved right.

Meanwhile, in the other corner it was terriblY exciting. Some of
the girls had formed themselves into some sor'tof dance troupe. Yes,
it was shape up and dance time with Alison. Kate and Joanna. Oh, no!
It began to get serious as the clothes flew everywhere to reveal leotards
and the I Fame' legwarmers.

Out of the blue. a man walked Into the room where the fool was

sitting. He was carrying some sort of equipment. As he approached
her, she recognized it as he asked her where to find Deborah, Jason,

Stuart and Joanne. Horrtfled the l~terary genius repl~ed qutte truth-

fully that they were !lowerthurr!!. Hence it came to pass that the
four in quest~on were shot by the manls equipment and were later to be

congratulated on getting their 'picciesl in the paper. A short while
later the man came back searching for ChristinePemberton, it appeared
she had won some sort of competition for blowingover the tops of milk
bottles,and was also to be congratulated.

The author suddenly, and for no apparent reason, became particularly
reminiscent of the times when Spik was requir<:;:d for his expertise to
change the speed of the recordplayer and the most miserable time had
by all when it died but, fortunately, Pil1!$ dog organised some sort of
committee and he forced everyone to sponsor him to drag Chris HMorissey
has got nothing on me" Smith around a field. It was due to his brave
actions that $pik became expendableand changing speed became so simple
even Joanna could manage it. Unfortunately her conquest was not to be
savoured for long as a cassette deck arrived which managed to fool her



completely~ The money for the marvellous piece of technoloy originated
from the infamous romp~ unremernberedby most, perhaps as well!

During the year the notice board had seen many changes to its decor.

The most popular being the dayglo sign aimed at Oebs and Niggy, but
was unfortunately~ for the most part, totally ignored. Chris also had

cause to pin many apologies on the notice board. but these were not per-
haps as comprehensive as would have been liked. The longest surviving
notice must have been the one placed there by young socialist, Jason

Quinn~ tell jng people to support the miner~ like it or not, and of course
to avoid argument, people spontaneously agreed with the cause and paid

a sum of money for the high privilege of keeping their teeth.

It was approximately this time when the fool decided it was time to
hand out the customary awards~but first she realised that many people were
to be thanked for the years success (~)

Thianks go to:

Julie and AJison for the splendid
Committee, especially to Julie for the

Mr. Phil1 ips and Mr. Chadwick for

handed out throughout the year.

The shop for saving many people from starvation (and killing many
others) .

The Romp crew for a super time.
Oeborah and Jason for constant entertainmenL

The Silly Ideas Committee for breakinga little of the tedium.
Stuart Crisp for the double bed.

managementof the Sixth Form
poster.
the guidance and tranqui1izers

Our best wishes must go to Sheena without whom school has become a
mite quieter, but seriously we all look forward to seeing her again fit
and we 11 .

And so the time has arrived ror the annual award giving:

The 'we can do anything better than you can' Award - Debs and Wi99Y
Best Ventilationtrophy - Beauford'sex-car.
Mr. Trendy 1972 - Eddi.
Pension Bonus - Rattan.

Young Conservative of the year - Maz.

Rally driver 1985 - A1 i.

Egon Ronay Meal of the Year - Shop Girls
Baby Bio Plant of the Year - The ChristITasTree.
The Mug Cup - Reckless.

And so it was done. It was complete and ready to go to press.

Good luck everyone and we'll all see you again next year when we
return for our retakes.

Reckless.

Yours truly,
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

A. Butterfly

One hazy July's light once more

Floods o'er this swaying field in flower,
And hails dulcet low-pitched tones

Of fleeing sultry summer days.

A tawny fleck of colour falls,

Weightless from the golden dawn,

And lingers o'er a deep-cupped rose,
Oblivious to ally

Settling'in its crimson light,

She slowly draws up all her fill

Of sweetly flowering country wine
Taken from each flower in bloom.

Throughout the labyrinth of leaf,

She darts to threaded stems of green,

And by a stony, slate-roofed mill,

Aimlessly enters in.

~~ong the low-beamed murky room,

The shadowed light conceals all grace
With frantic searching for escape,
She darts to hidden crevices"

As dusk-streaked light enshrouds the room,

She flutters dazed, upon a sill,

And fragile wings cease their beat,

As a brief life slowly ends.

So eager to live but willing to die,
Their lives are merely moments,

And, culled by Nature's ruthless hand,
Such sparkling lights soon fade.

.. '! .

N. HA"'1...uRST

~

Anna Hartley, 3G..
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The Panther

In the cold) eerie forest of the night,
When the parrots stop screeching.
The jackals stop scavenging,
And the elephant has put his weary feet to rest;
Wnen the deer stop grazing,
The snakes stop slithering,
And the sun sinks over the hill:

This is the land of the panther.

Padding silently, deceptively tame;
The fire of his eyes;
The swords of his mouth.

No, he is not tame.
He is fierce, he is agile, be is brave;
More fierce than the lion,
~toreagile than the monkey,
More brave than the hunter.

A whinny in the distance;
A zebra separated from the herd.

He turns;

The zebra~bolts;
The chase;

The bounce;
The kill.

But he will live another day"

Abigail Bowden, JR

Ubbergen Castle.

Lonely clouds drifted slowly across an almost e!ea,', sunHt blue
sky. Birds sang sweet songs loudly in the boughs of blossoming t:ees
and cattle Jowed gently while che\t/ing succu!ent green grasses. A
slight breeze blew freshly across the lake causing the water to lap
gently against the shore at my feet as I sat in the cool grass gazing
at the once mighty fortification that rose out of the waters beforeme.

It was built on a small island at one end of the lake and itseJf j

was small, as castles go, but strong and well built out of large blOCkS

I
of blue-greygranite from local quarries. Only two small round towers
now stood and the wa11s were crumbl i11g, shmving signs of age and weathe~
ing. These alone, hovllever, had~not destroyed the castle., It had see
many battles and many victories. It was easily defended, surrounded a
it was by water and only an attack by boat \",ou1d come anywhere near to
overpower! ng its defences. The wi ndows \'IIere long and narrow, on] y
penetrable by an extremely accurate arrow from Cl strong. taut bm'l.
No\F/ it Itlas invaded by trees and shrubbery, undefended by human hands.,
The wallswere green with mosses, and algae gre\'II near the waterJine,
signs of the rising and falling level of the lake. Nature in the end
will conquer and reclaim its own.

Scan Coope r, 5S
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A Tov.'TI Centre

Quickly past shop doorways,

The clattering feet go byy
Dodging all the cooing birds

That sail down from the sky.

The screeching trains race out

While out of town they run,

Making all the noise they can

And having loads of fun.

of view,

Banging doors and squeaking locks

Are just a daily thing,

Shouting, screeching, beeping horns
And bells that always ring.

These are just some noises

That repeat themselves each day,
And all of them can be heard

On ev'ry shopping day.

Karen Lister1 2S

Shopping

Mum and r went shopping one day,

To a shop not far away.

We got our things and drove away,

We were so axe! ted we' cl forgotten to pay"

The very next day they were after us,

The shop manager made such a fuss.

My mum got off with a fine,

Because this was her premier crime.

Samantha Kay, 3R

The Dream

I found myself in a land of magic,

mystery, intrigue.

r was whisked up, suddenly soaring,

soaring two thOUSWld leagues,

Carried by a giant eagle,
talons firm around my waist,

Swiftly beating, gently soaring:

such elegance and yet such haste>

We arrived upon a mountain,
glistening in the brilliant

The land of many giant eagles,

generations, fathers, sons.

Each and every one imperial,
. masters in their own domain.

sun,

-j

.-!
...ill
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Everything about them perfect,
fearing nothing, rejecting bane.

I spent a dream with those fine birds.

I learnt eagle love and tongue.

I received a token feather,

to the Eagle name could belong~
Until alas the dream was over,

I woke up and shook my head.

I felt a tickle on my ankle,

an eagle feather in my bed.

Ian King, 4B

Tribute

They celebrate as the sun goes dovm,

Drink the old year out, hope to see the

With a peal of bells

And a swig of gin,

Surrounded by the laughter and the love

That a New Year brings"

New Year in,

To them, the silent snowflakes

Proclaim a new hour,

A new day, a new year.
Mark the dawn of a new era.

Still, I shed a silent tear,

As the whisper in my ear

Evokes the memory.

Alisen J. McClenan, U6

The Unforgettable Fire

The size of the place is incredible,capable of holding a few thoo~
people, and tonight it is full" As you Idalk dO'<'mthe aisle, the last fe
chords of the support band are thunderingout of four gargantuan loud-
speakers, one either end of the stage and another two suspended high abovl
it. The crowd are delighted as the support leave; you can almost feel
the anticipation.

A cheer dies in the throats of the fans, as they real ise it is only t
sound engineer, who has just walked out onto the stage. As he leaves,
waves cheekily after carrying out Cl final soundchecKo

Then the lightsgo down and an expectant roar
the massive building. Four figures walk out onto
raised, straps adjusted and the opening'volleys of
sweep out across the crowd.. Four thousand people

rises up t~'~he roof~

the stage, Qui tars are
!Ill o'clock Ti'ck TOck"

jgo wi Id. There is a



4:;,

stampede as fans rush towards the stage as hundredsmore jump to their
feet and even onto their seats. Scrow. the fioor vibrates with the

stamping of feet" Above, a forest of fists punch air, alive with
excitement.

As one song
crowd ca lms dovm
whole theatre is
beat of ilSunday,
on hysteria; the
get down off the
song.

draws to a close. after clapping and cheering, the
slightly, waiting, what wiTl be next? Suddenly. the
bathed in blood red light. as the militaristic drum
Bloody Sunday!!begins. There is an uproar bordering
atm05phere is overpower in!). The "bouncer' sI! ol-ders to
seats are ignored as you are totallydrawn into the

Soon it is all over. quiet. You leave with eardrums pounding
and a smiTe on your face. You have been part of an incredible ex-
perience. a U2 concert at the t1anchester Apollo on their "Unforgettable
Fire" tour.

Jonathan Ingham, 5R
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I \tHS the He%'o

I waf~ the hf0r() , that in the street;
watched and I looked dead neat,

in a t }:C""e. $0 timj.d,
Sat a },:itten flu:ffied and frillied.
I d(~c:Zd(;'d th€::re no other v.ray>
But iA) climb the tree and save the day"
1 t,Jorro'V{(H.i'" laddE)r and I .:lid cla!!1ber.
As I , my did wander.

em,cl up in that buj.lding.
for whom I was mounting.'l'he:r:e'.'iere the

i';t:r",'ball orb:U;j.ng efa.:rth
f(JT all it was worth"

no heed,

But how I continu$d to (~()!lX and to plead.

IdJ;.e a
1)own came thebtd
1: t:ried to ca1.m th(jj1l but

And thEm fro!)" b,slow beard Bf)lJ1eOne shout,
Come * Af;hl<£.,:'!', .Jon't about:
I came to my :;H;;ns,~s ~,:nd thex, I remt3mbeI'€Jd,
It was for' t1:1:1. lcU;ten that! had pretended.
'rhel'(~ in my ton'IJ1Swas it! It ttle grey bundle.

down thc) ladder! dtd tx'und.le.
It's little hear~ I could hear heat.

I was the bero ~h8t in the st2~eet.

Kay. 38
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Rarns torm

My feet sque! and sank into saturated moorhmd soil 0

could hear, above the roa i of the w rael past my ears, the rain
pattering on my plastic jacket, and t could fee the freezing. stinging
drop I ets pound ing my face j i ko 5m31 i. h;:H'd stones. \<nth my eyes on
the dirt, now mud, pathfcyre rno" ! 5tnJg(jh=:d on up the hillside"

As ! reached the> ! saw the gr'eat s11 te of The Rock, ta I J
and oval against the skYe it, 50,t in a frmvning, purple thunder-
cloud sky vias a white, shining mO()f1 He vv'(I$ lookingdown on me. almost
pityingly, as I pressed mysedf ins the slippery, wet-moss surface of
The Rock. trying to find some ki of protection.

As the night into; the 5 ceased to frown down on me, and
the rain eased off. \~ater fr.om The Rock stopped f!oNing down my back
J ike a sma1"! waterfaJ1. the da r-c!ouds rol1ed back like
great gates to reveal a bl rey dawn s the sun slipped out,
and illuminated billionsof tiny dew-droplets clinging to all and sundry
on the hillside. It was 1 ike a field fu!! of diamonds.

As ! continued on my journey down to the ne;<t vi J lage. my feet stl J I
sank into muddy pits~ but this time did not feel so' threatening and
persuasive, trying t() ho1d me k from my destination~ because the view
before me, Cl gHstening di red set roofs. v.Jas so fresh and
peaceful. one could hardly feel threa

Jack cot 1 ifig, 48

Storm

The lightning flashed and w nd se through the trees. As
the thunder rolled away into distance, the trees bent over as if to
grab something" ,'Y.,sthe Ii tni flashed again, it showed an old cottage,
silhouetted on the hill, with creepingmist closing in around it. The
broken shutters clatteredand eras in the wind, as the rain poured in
through the open door. Two br'! t eves bet\f!een the boards on the
windows, then they disappean::,d as the storm on through the night"

Richard Heap, 16

\/



Dream

So strange,

And yet so natura~

To be sitting on a tiger's

In the middle of a jungle,

In the dead of night.,
Hush! A sound!
A fierce animal moving.
What to do?

Terror is facing me.

It leaps, I fall.
Looking up I see

A tree, where I

Was swinging.

No longer a garden,

My grandma's back garden?

Strange,

And stranger still,
There is rain falling.
Yet I do noto..

The rapids now,
In a kayak"

On my own,

Fast, rushing,

Babbling, shrieking,

Gurgling water"
Straight ahead are

Mountains, huge mountains,

; No river,
River disappears,
Finishes.

I slide over the edge

Down, down into spray.

Flung high,

I am in a parachute,

Falling to Earth,
To land with a bump..,

In my bed.

,.

back -

Susan Fielding, 4B
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HEADMASTERS HAIR DESIGN

Water:foot

0106 215930

HEAD\1ASTERS BUDGET SHOP'

Rawtenstall

0706 218441
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GET YOURSELF A BEAUTIFUL TAN BY- USING THE LA TEST JOMI SUNBED ---
YOU WILL NOT ONLY LOOK GOOD BUT

«FEEL GOOD AS WELL.

fJ

THIS IS ROSSENDALES FIRST PRIVATE

Ht-,,;" -ry CLUB AND IS HERE TO HELP

YOU BY PROVIDING A THOUGHTFUL &

PROGRESSIVE FITNESS PROGRAMME

TAILORED TO SUIT YOU PERSONALLY.
**********************************

~rt HAVE THE MOST UP-TQ-DATE

EQUi;'~"ENT IN OUR LUXURIOUS

GYMNASIUM DESIGNED TO MAKE

YOUR WORKOUT A PLEASURE AND

WHERE WE CAN HELP YOU TO SLIMJ

OR GAIN WEIGHT, OR IMPROVE AND

MAINTAIN YOUR STANDARD OF HEALTH

AND FITNESS.
***********************************

WE OFFER YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO

USE THE RIGHT X:,A~lLITIES IN A GOOD
l::i~':IRONMENT COUPLED WITH THE

EXPERTISE REQUIRED TO PURSUE A

POSITIVE AND SENSIBLE PROGRAMME
, ,,','

FOR FITNESS AND GOOD HEALTH.

~"'~---"~E., - "'". J'-

"', ILEX MILL Bacl
Rawtenstall I

I

phoneRoss 2132
'-, I

Acess/Visa C

11

t
AFTER EXERCISE YOU CAN UNWIND IN

OUR FINNISH SAUNA WITH ITS DEEP

CLEANSING PROPERTIES. STIFFNESS

AND TENSION EASE AS MUSCLES RELA)

SKIN BECOMES REVIr ALISED AND THER

IS A. FEELING OF WELLBEING.

***********************************H

....--..----

*** **** ** ** *** ** ******* '**-!(-.j{-*********.!

I
STAY AWHILE AND ENJOY THE COMFOR:

j
OF OUR WELL APPOINTED LOUNGE. EN:

j
A COOL DRINK OR A COFFEE - OR JUS

RELAX }\ND WATCH TELEVISION FOR

AWHILE.



Fasclnatfng Facts

In Morocco. a husband can divorce his w~fe by repeating
H! divorce thee" three times.

King Louis XIV of France was the first person to wear high~
heeled shoe~ in the seventeenth century.

? ? ?

One quarter of a11 the forests in the world are in Siberia.

Cat-gut comes from sheep,

? ? ?

Over haH of all the known types of flo\'Jersin the world grow
in South Ahica.

Only six people died in the Great Fire of London, 1666.

? ? ?

There is no soda in soda-water.

There is enough fat in the human body to make seven bars of soap.
? ? ?

Gar)" Yapp, 35

The Shark

In the murky depths of the ocean,

The water's disturbed by a strong, beating motion.

With fast-moving body and a gleam of an eye,

The strew!llined k:i.ll€~rseems to fly"

Swiftly moving through th~ water,

The evil shark is intent on slaughter"

In the bay it jaggedly swims,

Steering with its powerful fins.

The shark begins to cl!'cle me;

Its white, sharp teeth glea~m terribly;

It lunges at me with all its might -

And I go down without a fight.

Peter Hewitt, lR
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Shangrila

With the elixir of sleep, I discovered my seventh
heaven.

Astral bodies ascending, ascending.

A cold white air moistened my hands, then feelings

of glory, magnificence, and splendour, became visualised.

The lights of the North seen prestigiously placed

under glass.
These jewelled lights in this paradise produced

bodies - no shapes.
They appeared, silhouetted against folds of floss

which forever unfurled.

Being accompanied by curiosity, we sifted through

a quietness of dew.

We travelled, no sense of time, no cold white air.

This was my paradise, my tonic of life.

The shapes touched out to us, beckoning,

Curiosity grew. and grew.,

Black beckoning eyes drew us nearer, nearer.

Were they the forbidden fruit in this vault of

paradise?: nothing is perfect, exact, is it?

A passage appeared, oh paradise, we drifted on
Darkness, black, empty void.

Curiosity found his exit, but could I?!

Michael Haworth, 4R

A Situation- Tenements in Liverpool 1980

Five storeys towered above; five storeys of identical flats, each
one fresh off the conveyor belt. They had been painted in regulation
council colours, except for a few well-ta-do tenants whose coloured
drainpipes defied the putrid green of the council paint. Now, even
the bright rainbow houses were nothing but dull colours and chipped
paint. washing was hanging across the landings and In the yards of
those on the ground floor. The limpness of the clothes gave a feeling
of desolatenes5o

The lift shaft In the bay was vandalized; the actual 11ft was
jammed sideways into the shaft, the door was lying about nearby. Out
on the square were football posts, bent and broken. p..sudden memory
came to me of when I was a child; I was running across the square
whilst the menfolk were having a footballmatch. The ball hit me hard
on the back of the head. I was sobbing and crying, refusing to accept
kindly offers of help from concerned footballers until finally Grandad
came runningout and gathered me in his arms as if I V,I35on the brink of
death.

Now, the football pitch was covered in nothing but broken glass~
The telegraph pole in the middle of the square was festooned with



telephone wires which had been thoughtfullycut down, On the wall out-
side the baywas graffitL or ratherpaint thn)\"l" onto the wall. As I
went to inspect it~ I found in small, scrawl ing letters: Phi 1 Cloves
Ju 1ie L. :'\nother memory came back to me of when I was about eight, my
besotted friend, Ju1i~ had scribbled it onto the .../all with bravado and
t could not sleep for three nights for fear of the police arresting her.
What I' did not know was that Phi 1 i'p Campbel1 was now doing ten months
for robberyand that Jutie Lawlesswas expectingher second illegitimate
child"

The hopeless look of the
A sense of defeat hung in the
tenements were slowly dying.
my home, my life.

whole tenementsmade me sick wlth despair.
air like a badodour and I' knewthatthe
The tenenents which had been my palacef

Jane Marland, 5R

My Brother

~TIen I was younger than he is,

I used to do what I was told.

It seemed my arms were longer,

Or else the taps were lower,

And electricity safer,

~~en I made tea, aged nine.

As I grow older, the age of responsibility

Advances with mef

Leaving him behind.

Itts not just making the tea;

There's washing-up too.

Victoria Hudson, 48

A Mystery

The abandoned house stood helplessly in the deep. dark forest tn an
isolated spot. The shutters were blowi:ng open and the door was slamming
to and fro. The cracked windows reflected the moon and sticky cobwebs
stuck to them" The silhouetted trees blew in front of the wind~~5 and

the moon shone brightly through. The grasping branches clinging to the
roof looked as if theywould not let go for fear they would lose it.
Trickl ing water dripped from the troughing as the ivy crept up the wC!11
searching for an end. Footsteps could be heard creeping up the creaky
stairs, but the house was left as a mystery for people'sown imagination.

Heidi Churnside, 18



The porter says, "Close the door!"

As the train leaves from platform four,

Slowly at first, then it picks up speed,
Like a knight going to battle on his trusty

Smoke pours out of the bright-green funnel,
As the old steam train enters the tunnel.

steed.

The train leaves the tunnel and goes into the light,

Then it climbs up the hill, with all its might.

It gets to the top, and ~~oom8 down agaj.n,
And a bit further on, it starts to rain,

The people in the carriage just sit and stare,

And think "I'm glad that I'm not out there",

It's speeding quietly across the nation,

Heading towards its destination"

The brakes go on and the train slows down,

Now that it is nearing town.
The train at last pulls to a stop.

The doors are open, and out people pop.

Simol1 Lewis, 1B

Swordplay

The swordsman draws his flashing blade,

Aglow in the morning air.

He drops his glove, you pick it up,

Then start to fight. Prepare!

You choose a weapon of your choice,

A short sword, small and thin.

You hold it up towards the sky
And wave it with a grin.

A gun goes off, the duel begins,

A lunge, a feint, a blow.
A lightning stab hits your chest,

You gasp and do~~ you go,

You feel the blood flow from the gash.

You're forgotten and alone.

The Angel of Death stands nearby

And you give your parting groan..o~

Gary Yapp, 3S



FOUR DECADES OF YOUTH HOCKEY

When I was accidentally introduced to hockey at the age of nineteen
(sixteen years later than my younger son) I little thought I would see
the day when millions sat into the early hours, eyes glued to the T.V.
screen, to watch Great Britain take the bronze medal at the Los Angeles
Olympics in 1984 and that a bunch of amateurswould win T.V. awards in
preference to the over-indulged and over-paid soccer professionals of
Li ve rpoo IF. C.

! say I came to hockey accidentally. I had little interest in
sport lInt! I I moved froma Rugby playing school in the Midlands (! never
did understand the rules) to Sheffield, the home of the 'Owls' and the
'Blades!, In other words a soccer fortress. To my father'sdisgust,
articulated in a few welt chosen phrases about 'kicking a bag of wind
about', I withdrew what I had in a savings account to buy a pair of
football boots that didn't fit. $0 I took to the woods and achieved

some modest distinction at cross~country. When the family returned to
Birmingham three years later I became addicted to soccer, but too late
in life to aspire to the talentsof the Irish internationals who at
that time graced the team I supported, West Bromwich Albion. It was
one morning in a lecture theatre at Birmingham University that lover-
heard that the departmental mixed hockey team were short of a goalkeeper -
a soccer player would do, they thought, 50 I was volunteered.

I remained an undistinguished, peripatetic, have-stick-wi 11-travel
goalkeeper until i joined the Royal Air Force, when I seized the oppor-
tunityof denying any association with that htghly dangerous activity.
Posted to a recruit training camp I soon discovered that with limited
talentin any sport one could indu1ge it ail day, every day with the

,blessing of the Commanding Officer. Playing alongside 18 year old,
freshfaced public schoolboys (one of whom later captained England at
the Tokyo Olympics) I also discovered that my talents really were limited
and decided it would be advantageous to team harmony if I managed them,

rather than causing confusion on the left wing. With me on the touch-
line the team could display its skills without hindrance or irritation
and went on to enjoy considerable success.

When the time came to return to 'civvy street!, armed with two

geography degrees and success in hockey management, I had little doubt
that r would be seized upon by the first public school that! graced
with a completed application form. Surpdsingly my qualifications
~nt unheeded; it seems Lhey were looking for younger men with Ibluesl

from the ancient seats of learning rather than Cl goalkeeper in the Bir-
minghamUniversitygeographydepartmentmixed hockey team. Again fate
intervened. Applying for any job in a grammar school (onlydesperate
people applied to a secondary modern) I was offered a junior post at a
school in Warwickshire. nAre there any questions you would like to
put to us, Mr. Clark?", enquired the headmaster. IIWhat sports are
played?!! ! timorously asked. trSoccer" andhockeyll. came the reply.

Here I succeeded a former England international t'iho was about to
retire (rumour had it that at theage of sixty he could flick the ball
from one goahT,Quth to the other and! was careful not to accept invita..
tions to emulate his achievement) and had to make thedecisionas to
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whether I was going to concentrate on the development of my own game, whiG
at that time was enjoying a late flovrertng, or continue the hockey traditi,
of the school. I chose the latter, a choice that unknowingly committed m
to thirty years of Jost Saturdays and seven o.clock teas.

The teams enjoyed some success (and some of the boys are stilt playi"
the game; one emigrated to Bermuda and played for the United States!) bu
nothing compared with that achieved at 8.R.G.S. since 1971. Until the
late sixties B.R.G.S. played both soccer and Rugby but the latter sportha
lapsed. StrongJy disapproving of a one sport school I invited second yea
to attend a practice one autumn evening. ! seem to recall about ten ap-
pearing (some others were in detention) but they were to develop into a
team of remarkable individual skins which were someho""J assimilated in a

fine team, from which emerged our first international, Aly" lamb, whose
massive power quickly dispelled the East Lancashire myth that hockey was
a girls' game. There were others who were not far behind. Stephen Wil-
kinson, the best (only?) Jeft half the school has produced; Philip Taylor
who, given any positions! sense, must have exploitedhis mercurial skills
to go to the top, and Grahame Henry, as solid and reliable a half backas
one could wish for and, like most solid and reliable players, under-rated
by selectors.

The story of the next fifteen seasons is well recorded In ISquirrel'
magazines. During that time the game, not regarded by all as an unal1oyed
blessing to B.R.G.S., has flourished and school teams have established a
national reputation for skill and enthusiasm (thoughnot always as tenaciou
as they might be) and have produced so many players to wear the red rose of
Lancashlr~ that I can'tput a number to them. If only Uppingham, Sea ford
College and Repton could see where we learn the game - 80G feet up on the
Pennine slopes, in the mud and rain, and on pitches they wouldn't grow
potatoes in.

In the twilight (or Midnight Sun) of a career and on a miserablewlnte~
morning at Preston or Doncaster or Liverpool, to see the new generation, Joh
tf.:!donghitting a cro5sfield pass. Alastair Birch, with perfect control,
running at the opposing defence, David Martow shimmying round the backs,
can still strike a chord of Inmense pleasure. But perhaps the greatest
pleasurehas been derived from the coach trips to these distant encounters.
Not the old cynics on the back seat, of v/hich Stuart Crisp and James Graham
are the archetypes. but the youngsters who occupy the front row alongside me~
the 12 year old Mark Tay1or who used to bring a picnic hamper, Mark Eaton
~"ho consumes all the sand\o'liches my wife has 1ovingJy prepar-ed for me, Nazrul,
Talukdar complaining that "first years get smaI1er every yearll. Just one I

greater joy stilI - the day my younger son first brought home his England
tracksuit and played against Holland on his sixteenth birthday. Aias,
lookingafter other people!s sons at weekends and holidays has meant that

I have seenhim play in only four of almost forty internationals at junior
and senior level. Maybe the time w111 soon come when amends can be made.
Any regrets? Better ask my wife, a hockey widow these 25 years.

P. L. CLARK

Afterword for the three ex-B.R.G.S. hockey players going up to Oxford or
Cambridge next October - we havenithad a Bl~eyet"



The wind

The wind had been raging for weeks. Its kaleidoscope of character
had been changing every day: from fan-like wafts to boisterous whirl-
winds, obliterating the normal, peaceful sounds and replacing them with
howling screams, or crisp, rustling leaves. Its lack of substance
likened it to a ghost, a phantom of the air.

The wind's childlike fits of anger, indestructible, yet destroying
everything in its path, rebelled! The anger built up from cool draughts,
to fresh. cold winds, to boisterous.icy blasts and into tempestuous raw
winds. In a violent rage, it ripped and tore clothing hanging out to
dry.,the sIates were pushed from i-OarS and came crashing down to the
ground and trees were uprooted and fell down, dead. The wind possessed
a nature that seemed to need to tear ftag11e, pretty petalled flowers from
the ground and to push bushes and trees into horizontal positions along
the skyl i ne.

Then the metamorphosis took place. The wind's gentle nature took
controlonce again. Some of the warmer winds felt like gossamer-thin
silks, swaying against the skin. They refreshed us. gently breathing
on our skinv Instead of Cl vio1ent river, a tiny stream in the air
trickled onto us. The wind \AJaved and flapped, shaking and fluttering
unti 1 it was reduced to a zephyr.,

The Pen

I've got a vandal's pen>

It sits in my favourite pocket.

I've got a vandal's pene

I swopped it for 11"locket"v

I've got a vandal's pen.
I sit and watch it draw

Waves and lines and squiggly signs,
Until my eyes are sore"

I've got THE vandal'spen.
r write with it every day
On tables and chairs, doors and stairs,
Scribbling the hours away.

I've got the vandal's pen

Acclaimed throughout the land,
Showing my chums, doip.g my sums -
It even writes in $and~

I had a vandal's pen.

For a vandal, it's a must.

I had a special pen,
But now it's bit the dust.

John Furlong, 3~

Katie Travis. 46
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The Jogger

The streetsvlere empty t and the \'1indows 9 1i ttered as the ear Jy
morning sun rose above the roof tops. The rumble of the milk float
could be heard as it drove away in the distance. and the milk bottles
clattered and clanged as they moved around in their crates. All the
windows of the houses were curtained. except for one early riser's,
maybe a postman who was stirring" A cat came prowling through the
streets from a night's hunting and the birds pecked for food in the
gardens. As the rumble of the milk float died away, another sound
took its place: the soft padding of feett as someone came running
through the empty streets" He was a jogger, padding along in a
stripey track-suit. As he ran, his folds of fat wobbled up and down.
He stopped, and mopped his sweating brow, and his chest heaved in and
out. His beetroot-face glowed like the rising sun. As he began his
steady pace again, the cat and the birds disappearedin alarm, and the
curtainsopened as the nosey old ladies poked their heads out to see
what was going on. The padding of his feet faded away as he ran into
the distance.

Richard Heap, 18

The Hunchback

I hobble through the park,

A solitary figure searching for a friend

Slipping between trees and bushes in the

Hiding the hideous mutation of mankind,

That will not trust,
And turns its face in vile disgust.

that no one can find,

dark,

Drinking water from a rusty -old tin can,

Eating from rubbish that's left out in the night,

Mocked by children, ridiculed by man -
That's why I hide and stay out of sight.

I have nowhere to stay and shelter,

Especially from the cold, bitter winds of winter;

I am trapped in a prison that repulses all,
From which I escape only at nightfall.

Then the illumination of the sun's beams

Shatters my dreams,
And I am condemned to an endless life of grief,
From which there is no relief"

Ishtiaq Gilkar, 4G

Litter

The beach was strewn wt'hh '.it,

The remnants of civilization,
Invading the tranquility.

Philip Cottrell, 2R



A Description

As the water slowly tricklesover the dark) mysterious river bed, I
the bright rays from the sun shine carelesslyupon the glistening waterl

The silver-coated fish swim sJowly dO\4nstream, occasionally surfacingt
catch the hovel'jogflies, therefore shattering the almost motionless
surface of the water, to send continuous circular waves drn~stream,
until they are destroyed by a massive tree, splayed across the width
of the river. The tree had been struck down by the 1ightning a f(~\v

days before, and was now acting as a dam against the steady flow of
the stream. Even this did not stop the water, and it was finding some
way to seep, either above or below the obstruction. By now, the sky
was no longercloudless,but a dull grey, blocking the rays of sun out.
The river also was no longer calm, but was being pushed along by the
harsh wind, which was sending the cloudy water in torrents tOItJardsthe
obstacle. This time, instead of having to find a way to seep through,
the water automatically tumbled over the top, and was lost, forever,
against the how1ingwind and the darkness or the night.
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Cheryl Lord, 35

W11i te Stuff

Outside the window white stuff is falling,

My instinct to explore Is calling, calling,

Calling me to go out and look

At a picture from a fairytale book~~..~
At the white stuff which covers the world

Like a great white blanket uncurled~

The white stuff which muffles all sound,

And when the wind blows, drifts into a mound.

Trees which were care, now stand all in white,
Making the landscape a beautiful sight.

How long will it last, this white stuff,
Falling so softly like small bits of fluff?

Wnat will it feel like when I get out

And start to play and pat it about?

The white stuff which calls me more and more,

I beg you, dear Mistress, open the door!

Don't worry, I shall return for tea;
Please keep the door unlatched for me.

Elizabeth Ratcliffe, 18
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The Four Minute Warning

The siren sounds the four minute

Just four more minutes left to live.

People panic, pelple faint, babies no

Why, 0, why could people do this,
Killing millions one by one?

Burnt to death by radiation,
All the result of one big bomb.

warning,

more love to give.

The bomb has landed outside London,
But the blast is heard miles around.

The mushroom cloud rises higher.
Just the screams echo now,

As though the explosion wasn't enough,

The ones that survivied are soon to die,

Now the fall-out that will kill them,
A deadly shroud covering the sky.

This is the thing about human nature

Hungry for power and money, you see.

They say warfare will mak peace and justice.
But it's murder if you ask me.

Matthew Howarth, 2G

Mystery

The wind whispered through the trees, te11ing macabre tales of
the unforgotten past. The gre~t translucent orb that was the moon
cast ghostlike shadows upon the lake as though fingers were ready to
snatch and claw, while the great branchesswayed to and fro, moaning
and wailing in the wind, like witches conjuringspells of mystery and
evi 1 .

The stagnant atmosphere carried the odour of disease, corrupting
everything in itswakeo

Rats scurried quickly across the perished vegetation; pausing
for a moment1 sniffed the air cautiously and disappeared. A,sudden
twittering of birds rose from the trees like an ominous, dark cloud
and then dfssoved as though disturbed by an invisib1e force.

Dark c1ouds drifted aimlessly across the moon tingeing the sky
to a grey mist which blanketed its surroundings like a dark cloak
of death, ready to blot out the fi rst signs of the wakening sun.

Jan i ne Upton, 5B
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The AutUJm1 Fair

Our village's annual. autumn fair, the highlight of the year,

Where old and young alike dispose of all their useless gear,

In the murky, musty, dank church hall,
With its creaking floorboards and fungus-blotched wall.

Mrs. Bloomsbury-Barton offers tempting home-made fare,

And claims her sponge. with icing green, is lighter th~ the air,

Ancient chutneys, glutinous jams, each labelled with a date;
Taste them at your peril. Dare you tempt the hand of fate?

Mrs. Garland on the craft stall, bedecked with ethnic beads,
Has an "interesting" selection of collages made from seeds;

She plumps the patchwork cushions, and adjusts a hand-carved

Then pats the knitted poodle which conceals a toilet-roll.

bowl,'

The largest stall in the whole of the fair is run by Mrs. Honoria

McNair; it's the "Good as New", as you've probably guessed,'

Where you make your choice from a nice holey vest,
Misshapen dresses, or bright flowery knickers,
Or a pair of red wellies which I~m sure were the Vicar's.

The Vicar himself, in jovial mood, presides over elephants white;

He nods, and he smiles, and assails one and all with remarks un-

remittingly trite4

A large plaster dog "From Blackpool with love", with a rather

large chip of his ~ose,
Is competing for space with a lamp made from shells and a finger-

less clock, which still goes,

Time and tide (as we know) for no man will wait..~...

"Good heavens! cries the Vicar. "Can it really be that late?"

Mrs. Ashworth's bunt ons are hurting" something crue.l",
And the stalls must be dismantled for tomorrow's Sunday School.

" .
!-

" .3
-~

Evening floods the valley, and rain begins to fall,
And from the crumbli~g church tower a barn owl starts to call.

Through the damp and misty autumn night, we all trundle home to tea,

With happy hearts and heavy bags from our bargain-hunting spree.

Shelagh Kaveney, 48
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'rhe Dentist

The dentist gives me fear,.

To my eyes he brings a tear.

He makes me feel uneasy.
Even a little queasy.

"Come in," he $ays, "sit down."
I oblige without a frown.

Then he nears with forceps and clamp,

Slides his chair up the ramp.
"Open w:lde," he says. ftI need to see
How many fillings there will be."
My stomach muscles in a knot,
He begins to search for the rot
Thatfs hidden around and beneath

Every nook and cranny of my teeth.
Each tooth is subject to inspection.

A filling means to ha~~ an injection.

I tightly grip the arms of the chair,

Whilst silently offering a prayerl

That no signs- of decay will show,
And from this place I soon shall go.

The hands on the clock slowly moved,
But my aching tooth was not soothed.
Will this examination never end?

How many teeth will he mend?

Now he is starting the lower jaw,
My stomach feels it's on a see-saw.

I really cannot stand the strain

And suspense of anticipated pain.

He ended the silence when he spoke:

"~one of your teeth is decayed or broke.ft

OH! the joy IDld release,

As he opened the door and said, "Next please."

All that anguish was in vain,
I hope I do not have to come again!

,--

AJi>&h>.i(~t( ).,8

Andrew Templeman, 2R

Waiting...o" ,

Huddled by the clinical gas-fire, the relentless

Ticking of the clock assaults my tired mind;

Past and present merge; memories people the void;

Then, as they fade, the inner tears begin to flowo

Why have I been left behind, in a world where I don't belong,

Housebound, futile, a burden borne by the stream of life?
A sense of timelessness surrounds me -

Days, weeks, months pass, no meaning in the span.

My body moves, in reflex patterns set,.

nthout the will to do the trivial tasks that each new day demands,

Loneliness is like a disease - it rots 'the heart,
Bringing untold pain and longing in its wake.

It is as if I was in a picture painted a long time ago.

I gaze out from the cracked and fading canvas

At the changed and changing world

Wait ing......
Shelagh Kaveney: 48
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Feelings by 18

What t1akes me H<::;ppy?

Running in long grass.
My brother behaving himself.
Eating chips and sausage,
Scaring my sister,
Coming from school on FddaY""H

What Makes me Mad?

interfering relatives.

Dad's fried eggs,
My spoilt sister,

Dreary teachers nagg~ng."....
i Like

Frisky rabbits playing,
Hot curry with rice,

Doing well in hard exams,
Green fields with horses,

Playing games on computers",..>o

I Hate

Bed when there is something good on television,
Rotten French with history to fallow,
Going up to the Glen in the cold,
My brother in a stupid mood.
Home-made potato pie.>.,..

What! fead

Creeping insects,
Terrifying horror films.
Red. shiny blood,
Petrifying exams,
Screeching Boy Ge6rge's voice.

12000 Years of Ski-ing

Where and when skis were first inventedis a mystery for the facts
that are availab1e are very inconc4uslve.

Fairly sophisticated skis have been found at least 4500 years old
in Sweden. FInJ and and Northern Si bed a, and more recent Jy in Southern
Kazakhstan in the Altai mountains. These skis are either aIr short,
such as the Hoting ski from Centra! Sweden dated about 2500 B.C. or
longsuc~as the Kalvtr~skski from Finland. dated about 2000 B.C.



Several rock carvings which have been found near Sorokoi, by the
White Sea, show a band of hunters wearing s,hort skis and cat'rying a
single pole, These have been dated from about 1000 ~.C.

The earliestwritten account of skis is in the official history
of the T~ang Dynasty (A.D. 618-907) which describesa 'Turkish'
(Kirgiz) tribe who 'skim over the ice on wooden horses (Mu Ma),which
they bind to their feet'.

The earliest literature involving skis, other than descriptions

is in the nineteenth century transcription of the Old Kalevala, a

Finnish collection of sagas dating from the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries.

During the early eighteenthcentury,ski troops were used by
Norway and Sweden. The fi rs t of these, the' off ici a l' Norweg ian Sk i

Infantry, were called up in 1716. In 1733, Captain Jens Emmahusen
wrote the first instruction manual for skiers ever to be published.

A disastrous econonticdepression coincided with the westward
expansion of Australia as a country in its own right, promoted by a
massive emigration of Scandinavians, mostly fr~n Norway. They were
employed as loggers, miners and general handywor'kmerL Those who
found themselves in snowy environments instinctively turned to skis
both for transport and recreation.

Ski clubs were founded in La Porte, California, in 1867, and
in Kiandra, Australia, in 186L Kiandra ,,",1asthe first ski club in
the world and is still in existence.

In 1868, a cottager called Sondre Ouersen Norheim journeyed
from Morgedal, in Telemark, to Oslo and demonstrated 'modern' ski-ing.
He invented Clwaisted, arched ski (the dimensions are unchangedeven
today) and thi was the birth of ski-ing as we know it.

Ski-jog is split into various disciplines.

ALP!NE S!<I-ING

/; \ '

Ski. Mountain- / 1

\
\eerIog ,

. Downh i 11 '
\Slalom

Fly i ng

Kilometre

NORDIC SKI-ING

~\

\ ~ Biath
Ski

Jumping

Recreattonal
Competitive Cross Country
Cross Country

I

The British were busy ski-ing in the 1910's in Wengen and Grindeh!
wald.

In 1921, the first international downhill championship \--'as held i
She i degg. !n the 1920! 5 to 1930 t 5' downh i 11 sk i-i ng became a popuJar

accepted winter sport.



Davos in Switzerland \'<!as the site the first commercia! ski tow.

People could now learn to ski vi t having to climb up the mountain
first. In the U.S.A. Jim Curran inven and installed the chairlift
at Sun Valley, Idaho.

These two developments were the main foundations ~or the great
sk i bOOfT1, The boom has aided and advanced by tou r operators and
modern air travel, which taken advantage of the social developments
of winter holidaysand increased foreign travel to the extent that there
are now in excess of forty million skIers,

James Ormerod, U6

Inside Me - E.C.T.
( E} ec t- F o -cn~ v" L- " ,,")-.. rE' a t l'n'~n t )!.-~, ,""., " '"c'--""-,,,/

Even here the sun shines sometimes. It filters in through the
little glass windov-J at the far end of the roo;"o, casts its spectrum of
glittering rays across my bed. The light rebounds off the stark-white
walls and plays vvith my reflectionin the mirror. The \tIol"ld and I can
smIle at the sun, respect her beauty yet laugh at the comedy of her
scene-painting. Golden, lady sun with the Midas touch. Such a
pretty sun, sympa le even to iDe. should they desire to shut
her out?

It rains here often. Sometimes the rain is heavy and then i know
that it is winter" The rain pelts down, splatters on the window pane
and guttel-s down the overf10lrJ, wh! 1st her'e inside the paint sweats in
sympathy. OccC:islona!1y the rain is sJ1ght and I can hear it tap-
tapping on the tin roof of the COd bunker. That Is when I 10ng to
be outside, to taste and smel 1 the fyrovdng youth of spring.

Sometimes. then", is neither' sun nor raino Sometimes. one dark
day will run Into the next, and then Into the next. It is not the
cloud-cover that prevents my pretty lady fn:xn creeping silently into
my bed chamber at davJn. it is they. shut out the sun, They
put a board up against the vvindow and allow the stark \r-lhite walls to
close inon me. Then,eventually,they shut out the walls. Pain
obliteratesthe white, and a red shroud me in my world, but
I cannot feel the pain.

Alison Jean McClenan, U6



The ,<\rt i5 t

The spotty-facedartist was sitting in a field. His shirt,whichl
was hanging out, was sp1attered \.Jith paint and so\!Jerehis iiT-fitting
trousers. His 1ank, greasy hair hung limply over his shoulders. He
was painting a picture of the view facing him. He could see the bleak
and rugged mountains. frowning on the lake below. The tall and elegant
fir trees ran down the hi! Iside to halt at the waterls edge and looked
at their reflections peering back at them. The still lake stretched
across until out of sight and the lonely islandseemed to be floating
on the blue lake~ A sandy path, winding vlesblard. fol1owed the lake.
Around his feet and in front and Beyond the path were dancing crimson
poppies, which contrasted with the cotton wool-clouds 1oitering in the
sky.

The Hawk

lee Po~lcher, 1B

Across the mist-shrouded moora

A solitary hawk

Hovers patiently, hungry-eyed.

As ravenous as a motmtain cat i1u.nting its prey.
It scans the rocky moorland."

A cry of hunger echoes over the land.

A deathly silence.
A fieldmouse scurries over the grass,

Silently"

It swoops like a wild. swan skimming the water.

The mouse,

Afraid of this alien from the heavens, moves for cover"

But the great four-clawed talons

Grasped the defenceless mouse.

Then a frantic struggle.

In desperation, the hawk drops the mangled mouse"

It scurries away,
Cowering under a withered oak-leaf..

A further cry" .

The hawk fades away into the dist~~ce
As the sun begins to riseo

Nicola Hayhurst, 3G
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Death

Slowly $wim
Look behind

Teeth and j8.WS
Sudden fright

Stop!

Legs cease

Faster, faster
Get away!

Getting nearer
Look behind

Teeth. and jaws!
Get away

StoP!

Bite, snap
Blood, pain
Limbs afloat

Body si.nking.
He11.

I

I

Katie Travis, 4B

The Pennines

The bleak, blank banks of the Pennines swept steeply away" The
heather grew a If.fild purple in patches. Long moorland grass was blown
by a biting east wind and the rain ripped down savagely on Cartshead
Crag.

The Crag lay on Westmoreland Heights. !t was situated in a small
hollow that 500n became engulfed by the dense grey fog that had slowly
descended. The sky had opened and \-11215letting out mighty' roars of
powerful anger.

Within minutes the 'Heightswas a huge crater of puddles and peat
Marshes. As more rain descended, the ground began to ooze water out
at an unbel ievable rate. Soon the whole landscape lay shrouded in a
silent blanket of great doom. The rain had now increased its velocity
and as the temperaturedropped, it turned to driving, devastating sleet~
The faint odour of peat had now been obliteratedas the sleet turned to
snow. The wind had whipped up and was fiowwhining around rocky outcrops
as it blew the snow into tiny mountains. Befor-e long the whole scene
had become one huge sheet of blank drawing paper~

NicholasWelby, 35



Snow

'13 lives

Fill
fall 0:[ snow,

adults' 11ea1't8 with woe"

But chi.ldren, j',{)1.m.g <'I.nd old,

And stay out~ s
"5usj\,,~ ,Jimmy ." it's tin",:, fortoa)H
As little ones hide behind a tree.

can't understan.d
across the land

a.nd elY-cad the hated snow;
go!

up the door,
of the rui thaw!

for it to

With snow, half
And Wif.!'tfullv dream

Elizabeth 8eel. 25

An Owl

In a haunted. cold wood,
W1t11 trees that 10ol(ed like

out to 1:a1'<;ehim away,
'To the 's 1.

Swi ft.,.,> ,
the

BroW11 and.

the bl0.ek of' the night,
him;

Hungry ~lnd weak, but 8t:Ul he flies ~

Hooting no:isil v, aw~'!,l-ci.!H~ the air aX"o\md him."

Th?;~ hit him and kicked him.

He l:tes still and wet>J<. on the ea.rthfs floor,
m0?Ji8' l:i

Claire Kenna, lR



The Enate;r B.unny

The Easter hunny comes at night,

When our eyes are closed so tight"

Bringing Easter eggs wrapped neat,
Such a special Easter treato

~~en the sun peeps in at dawn,

People wake and people yawn.

Children jump and shout with glee,
The Easter btm.:ny Ca11!e to me"

Janine Fronczyk. lB

The Sta t i on

The station master shifted

again. Ten minutes to the next

thought sadly of its closure in
victims of B.R.'s drive to save

in his chair and Tooked at his watch

train. He surveyed the old station and
three weeksI timE:!" It was one of the

money"

He stoodup andwent into the waiting room, the floor creaking in
annoyance as he waI ked in. His nose twi tched at the mus ty sme 11, and
the several brokenwindows gaped at him with jaggedteeth" He went
outonto the platform,and shook his head sadJy as he saw the deep
cracks in the concrete which had long been occupied by deep-rooted
weed5 .

He Jaoked back to the waiting room and saw that each window was
covered ina thick film of dust, which made the cracked leather seats
inside visibleonly as dark forms.

The old station clock groaned quietly to itselfas another minute
~5sed, and the whining and tickingof the mechanrsm insidecould be
clearly heard. The waiting room creaked 1oudly. and then again, alIT~st
as if it were talking to the ~ncient clock.

Suddenly, the station stirred. A roar was heard in the di$tance,
and the station woke up frorn its slumber to prepare for the oncom\ng train.

The train flashed passed; the roar it created seemingly shaking the
station to its foundations. The carriages were a blur to the station's
old eyes, It,'ho were more accl~stomed to seeing ponderous diese1 trains than
modern high speed trains" The lengthof the train seemed incomprehensible.

Suddenly, the line of carriages abruptly ended - the train was gone..

Theold station watched the last carrlage disappear, and then closed its
tired eyes and settled back down again to slumber.

Simon Payne. 56
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Lookin' out Me Window

Look at Tim. All posh an' trim.
Dad fought in t' war for likes of rim.
'B drinks wine" 'Is boots shine.
'E ain't got time for folks like mine.

Look at 30e1. He's black as coal.

'E got a job. I'm OD t' dole.
'E's from Chad, and 'e ain't bad"
Wish 'cod go and leave me, though.

As for girl. 'e owes me a quid!

Oh, there's Jane.
Said I was sorry.

I forgot her name.
Excuse was lame.

There's me kid. 'E dresses weird.
Still, can't complain, though 'e's mundane.
J"ack's .is na.m.eand punk's' is game.

Just look at Meg~ Got luvly legs, A luvly mover.
Shame 'er mouth's just like an 'oover~
She ain't half daft. She makes me laugh!

See them? That's 3ill an' Ken.
Kissin'. Cuddlin'. Fondlin'.
Wish r were themo

There's Reverend Reese.

'E's gotta disease"
It's somethin' about belli' a priest.

'E's quite courageous,
'Cos 'is faith's contagious.

Look at Stan!
'E'$ some He-man.
'Is muscles flex-
'E's ev~r so dex-
Trous.
When 'e wants to dine

Girls fall in line.

Wish I 'ad 'is muscles instead 0' mine.

You know. the things I see

Surprise even me

When I'm lookin' through me window.

Paul Shead. 48



See.cl to Sand

Yours is the city, with the fragrance of dust,

Yours the developed world, a title thought just,

Yours the oppression, hear the cry of a child.

His home is the cradle, content, meek and mild"
We pass dressed as strangers. in an aura of mirth,

Strangers that witness of he 11 upon earth.
Devil and companion, they have come here to mock,

Wolf in the shadows, his eyes on the flock.
None take the lead, but so many are led,

World the cow~unity. I once heard it said,

Do we live on two planets:, one we cherish and love,

And what of the other, only viewed from above?
It exists in a nightmare, has no place in a dream.

Death is deceiving, it holds nothing serene.

Andrew Nuttal1r U6

MI';,I'iA€t.K~~:rtt 4f..
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The Leopard

"Look over t1wre!" said the driver,
I looked"

It was graceful~

Prowling through the sun-beaten savanna,

Llke a king,
with its stately overcoat of fur,

Head held high in the air"

He was the master,
Unafraid.

The small brown antelope stood watching,

Ears quivering,

Heart-beat quickening,
Afraid..

It knew what the grass-rustle might mean,

That death might be watching him"

Sinews tensed,
Ears alert.

Approaching~

Slowly, slowly crawling

Senses awakened,

Hoping for a kill"

through the sun-drenched grass,

He sprang

Like a speeding bullet homing for

Bearing down on the antelope like

The antelope ran for safety

But was not quick enough.

He leaped onto its back,
His claws flesh-ripping,

:EHood-seeking,
Life-draining.

Then, it was
Triumphant,
Unafraid,
King.

over"

~<l
Cra Sh..Q.JoV

/...b.

its prey,
death itself.

c. J~ Haworth, 3G
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To Sea

Small
On a vast and

'ride turns,
The wash drifts

beach,.

svdft up the reach,
Ploughs the sand,

Plays gently with my WCHU"y feet,

Takes the pebble from my
And it far away"

Alison Jean McClenan. U6

The Endless Night

Pistons pulsing, pounding.

Puffing. pant, cnu't'D,ing,

The trusty train is travelling
Through the gloom of night.

From burning fiery furnace,

The silver go flying;
A stream of' in(~andescen(;e

Gleams and passes 0:1:10

People waking,

Talking, reading,musinfi"
Lives interwoven
By fatefSi mysterious ha:n(L

The precipice is looming;
The bridge looks and
The loosen(~dbolt icetL,
Ohy such a tiny flaw!

; grind:ing,

Rearing, twisting~
The trusty train lies
On the rocks below.

scret'Wling,

shatterl'O'Q

A stl'O'ady '",1116 is blowing;
A sagging girder

Only a creaking rivet
Breaks the silen{~e of the Hi

Shelagh Kaveney. 48



Snow

Cold,
Cold day.

Getting colder every minute.

The dark clouds,

Dark as lead, laden with

White, white snow.
Stillness.

Silently
Each one

So fine,
Yet each

(Or doom

falling, the soft white snowflakes,

like a tiny spider's'web.
so thin
to reach its destiny,

as some might say)"

Some of them

-As if afraid to l~~d -

Go floating upwards. in a dream

But then, to be punished,

A tiny gust, a sudden breeze

Sails them to the ground.

world of their own.

Thickly the flakes fall.

As if angers in heaven are shaking feathers 'f;r:9m
piHows

To form a thick blanket under my feet.

I walked on alone.

Nothing was heard except the sound of feet on the

crispness.
The snow felL

Empty silence.

Then it came, the wind.

Pushing, shoving, playing about,

Tossing the flakes into the alro
It became harder to walk.
I battled on alone

In a blurry, white wilderness of snow"

Elizabeth Thompson, 5S

0
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The Dream

The mist dispersed to reveal a rich landscape. A gentle breeze
whistled amongst leaves of trees whtch 9tood firm in ~ich and fertile
soils. Men 1ived here in a world where starvationdid not exist.
They lived in a world of near fulfilmentand peace.

The mist concealed this world of plenty and dispersed once more
to reveal a barren land, where greenery seew~d to be extinct. Only
a vast desert,which never seemed to stop growing, existed. Men
lived hereon a pitiful diet. Most were condemned to a slow death
from starvation. They lived in a world where they prayed for a
miracIe to happen. Th is war!cl of pity put a shadow of shame on the
world of plenty

Yousouf Adenwala, 4R

lB'5 Eyevh=w of Paradtse

"out of the mouths of babes and sucklinGs. etc.. etc."
I -, , -

I Everything would be free and there would be no such thing as money.

Everyone would be good at something, but not the same thing.

It would be a place vllithout fear of war or famine.

I would like many of the comfortsof today, plus a few others.

I wish for a room with a blazing fire, a comfy bean bag, a television
and a box of chocolates.

Money would grow on trees and everyone would have their own.

Coloured people \lIJou1d not be slaves to other's, nor would they get thrown
out of their own country.

Trade unions would be no longer nece~sary as everyone would bewilling
to help each other.

The sky is like a rainbow changing colours ever'y other day and the grass
is the same. Toffees wrapped in sweet-smelling papers hang off trees
waiting to be eaten.

I would only allow special friends on my island.

Everyone will stay dean \rJithno di$ease or illness"

I would really 1ike it if I could control the weather.

There would be no teachers and no nagging parents,just a few adults
to keep eve rybody in orde r .



Everybody would have comfortable 110111e5with nice comfy furniture and
shiny tables.

There would be no stupid boys,

There would be no killings or murders,

In this worid there would be no wars, just peace"

The ven le 185 WOU1d run off fa it.y 1 id and they would be silent.

You could have three wishes every day

Everyone would have work and there would be no strikes. pickets or fights1

We would stay at twenty one for ever (unti I the \'lOrld blew up).
"
No one would be leader or boss; everyone \l>JOuld be equal.

The crisis in Ethiopia would be better.

t-1y idea of Paradise would be no teachers, schools or denti'sts,

There would only be a few girls there, but lots of boys,and the girls
would have to wait on you every day.

Everybody would be one big family.

There would be no dog muck on the pavements.

Pr«:-}dator

Predator 1 ultimate machine,
Is ready to come and launch,
iVhen the t:ime is

The atmosphere electrtc,
The power building up

In its muscula.rbody'.
The ever-present peril

Is waiting to exert its force.

It watches with eyes of a devil:
Patiently, with no emotions.

Perfectly modelled for

Danger, power and speed;
Evolution at its hest.

The de\tn'lthe prey frolieking;
They are not to lmow.

The countdown begi.ns;

The heart pot4'1dsand races,
Building up the power"

Spring, speed, elegance.
As the machine launches.

After its Itvin~ target"



The quarry looks round,
Stunned for a second~

They turn and flee

Like wary sparrows

~nen a dog appears..

The chase has begun,

With the cheetah, quick as lightning,
And the deer with feet on f1reo

His muscles are throob:l:ng, pounding

Like great pistons of steel..

Desperate for a kill.

A deer staggers, fallso

The-cheetah is quick to react,

Puts it out of misery

With savage teeth and grin.
The machine is satisfied:

The perfect hunting machine"

Simon Sebright, 48
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Anger

I felt like a clock being ove~vound~

'\'hen I saw the boy fall to the ground.
The bully just laugh~;d, then walked away.

There were a million things I wanted to say.

The anger inside me started to burno

I ran after the bully and he started to

I felt so mad I could ~ardly breathe,
In fact, so mad I began to seethe.

turn.

I could hear myself yelling at him,

Even though I knew it was a sino
I could not stop. I shouted louder.

I could feel my heart beating faster>

After a moment there was silenceo

! seemed to have lost all my violence"

The bully looked so mesmerized,
As he looked at me in great surprise.

My anger made me feel a fool;

I was ashamed that I had lost my

.r apologized the very next day;

He just laughed and walked away>

cool.

Christine Laycock, 28

I Was the Hero

Does Evel Keneval clean his o~~ bike?

I was wondering as I washed off the grime.

Did he deliver parcels far and near,

A dispatch rider his chosen career?

I carefully checked, every nut was screwed tight,

To ensure the stunt of the day went right.
I dressed in one of my uniform suits,

Dreaming sequtns, studs and sparkling boots.

On our own machines, we w~)re almost alike.
Our jobs were always a race against time.

A voice on the speaker rang through the air.

My bike was perfect and ready for action.

An urgent parcel I had to deliver,
The address I had was across the river.

I raced across Tower Bridge, to find

I'd jumped the Grand CanYQn in my mindo

A bus appeared, there wasn't time to stop.

I hit a ramp, and went over the top.

:My goods were delivered with time to spare"

rhe cheers of the crowd showed their satisfaction,

Ian Ashworth, 3B
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The Pi

(ings of a Youth Orche9tra Conductor
a Week Before a Grand Performance

Ri gh t, can we s
can I hear it, please?

PI!: f32r 36 VJe've a morendo - sothere?

Bar , !\I;sta\r~

Oh. hang on. Perhaps it isn't printed on your copies. Yes,
you're ri Can mark it in with a pencil, please? Right,
letl5 have it again.

Bal- How many more times? i'11 give you three in...,.

Hof cl It!, Clarinets, you're late again~

Morendo doesmean
have to stop playing~
thts time.."."

ing away. Flora, but it doesn't mean that you
Right! Bar. and let's have everybody in

Tbis is tefTible; Do you rea 1ise important this concert is?

The concert is next \rleek1 l\listair:! t !'d made that quite
clear, At this rate, I think itlll have to be pas until next
cQntury~

! don't know lolhat it is that you find 50 amusinq, ,JuJ le. !f your
attitude doesn't cha pret s , young lady. you won't be play~
in9 ;" this orchestra fo!' long. There are pIen of people war Unq for
p1",ces. Can \-le continue, please? Ri t "" Q " .

What's wrong now, AI istair1

I!m not surprised the have seized up" They certainly can't
comp 1a i 11 about be i n9 over\florked"

No, you can't go, Flora. ~ : r dq',"n:.' ,~ ~'" n

I don't care who has come to collect you. Everybodywill stay ~~
until ,'\lE: t it r"i t. Don't d() that "dth your bow, Julian. You know
you'll break it" Right. when you've all quIte finished, Ive can carry 01

! donlt knowhow long we'll be, Ann. That all depends on you.
AI istair, how can you play your flute with chewing gum in your mouth?

Oh yes, of

want people chewi
VJen, even if your keys ,::lre seized up, ! don'~

at rehearsals.

No. vou can't ao.AI istair~ You can listen to evervbody else.
won!t 5pe~k to you ag~in. Can we have at Bar 80, please? A~
yes, that's the Ice 10 solo,. Nice a smooth, please! Alex. Where'si
,".,1ex.



t d{dnit tell anybody th~t he could go. Right, let!s go to Bar 90.

No, AI istair, there's no need to go after him.
make do.

Welll justhave to

! don't think there's any need for that sort of language, Jullan.
Alex obviouslyhad a good reason for leaving us. Bar 90, please

Just once more, please, and then we can a 11 go home.....

Thank you, everybody~ The n~xt rehearsal is the day before the
concert. Can everybody help to clear the stands away. please?

No, Aiistair, you'll go when you've helped to clear away!

You can't come to the concert? But you're on first clarinet,
FJora. Why didn't you say so before?

Don't you think you can give the disco a miss just for that night?

I don!t care how good-Jooking he Is.
priorities right.

! think you should get your

! think it is my business,. Flora. It's my reputation at stake here,
my girl. ! dare say i can manage ~<;/ithout you, but don!t ask any favours
from me i Ii the future~ --

No, I'm not upset, Alistcdr. Get out of here before you drive me mad~

Sa fah Md voy. 4$

The Duel

The words which first brought anger to thy breast,

The bitter, ill-used murmurs of thy tongue,

Moments make obscure, leave the gauntlets rest

On guiltless ground, live lii'e whilst thou art young"

Let not
Let not
Let not
Let not

the sound of gunshot split the sky.
the blood which falls from wounds fall

hateful pride raise a dying cry,

angry hands rouse a mournful tear,

here,

.'

For satisfaction is no joy in Hell,

Nor honour's theme a comfort in cold earth,

Triumphant sound will be the churchyard's bell,

Triumphant voice, distress, not one of mirth.

When thou hast killed, my life, to thee, is cruel,

Save Death, there is no victor of Itthe duel".

Mlita Harwood, L6
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In the Trenches, 1914-18

(From the Memoirs of John O'Brien)
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The noise of guns was deafening, almost totally drowning out the
sound f)f the ra i n and thunder. The noor and s 1des of our trench were
wet and muddy, rapidly becoming an oozing sludge which hindered our
movement. I t was, in some cases, their death, for bullets \'IIould plough
into them before they could even move a foot in the treacherous 'swamp',

Bodies Jay on the muddy floor, mutilated almost beyond recognition,
tin hairnets crowning the dead faces and staring eyes. The blood. e.s~
capin9 from the ~"ound5, mingled with the ~.later, giving it a reddish
tinge. Still more men \\Iere faliing, pierced by the enemy's gunfire.

Frank. the man next to me, whom! had knov.J" for only two months,
grunted, and slid down to the trench floor, fatally wounded, blood
staininq his green mud-splashed uniform" I stopped firing, shocked
and sLJrtled. giving the Germans a chance to kilt me easily. A she!!
exploded too near the trench 1'01- comfort, and mud spattered me,. I

ducked, remembering the enemy. Then there-was Clbl inding flash and
a deafenin9 roar. ! \'IIas knocked off my feet, and, before I Jost con-
sciousness, i rernember thinking, with a dry sort of humour, that it
was the end" It wasn!t, sadly.

'The bu1Jet only grQzed your temple, that's \!-!hy.
out there~"

Now get back

I awoke in a wet, cold sheJter, with an earsplitting headache. Around
me were the groans of the wounded. An unholy stench reached my nos-
triis, making me want to retch. The battle was still going on out-

side, as cruel and steady as ever. I felt ..leak, unable to fight out
there: aq.:drL A shado\illloomed in the cand1elight. ! looked up into
the face of a doctor, such as he was.

IIYou were lucky, iad,1I he boomed, making the rest of the wounded
look up, eyes strangely blank.

"\.Jhy?" I asked him, not daring to take my eyes off his face.

I obeyed. There was no sense in arguing. ! left the shelter
and returned to the rain outside. The others watched me as I did so,

There ~<1as no hope in their faces, just bleak despair. I almost col~
lided with a medic bringing someone else in. He fined my place, and
! passed dC'tJn the long rov/ of silent men waiting to go in for treatment.
A shell burst nearby" i ducked back inside the shelter, and when t
came out, the queue was six less. On the floor were six dead men.
As ! '.-latched, their bodies '<.fere s1owly submerged in the rising murky
water. Their grave was a watery one. Those left in the queue were
indifferent; they had seen worse sights than these. They had been
in the wa r 51 nce it had begun, whereas I had been in the trenches for
only two and a haif months.

Katheri ne Shead, 3R
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i"'!')""i .wa, Bacup Road, Waterfoot

(opposite Car Park)

FANCY GOODS

CCONIs,'TS

NEWSAGENTS

STATIONERS

\Vllh;range- of Greetinl!; Cards f~}r all OCCmd(l!llS
ShH:kb;b of lu.udnr$2I,ry~ HtlU3~, \Veddfng. Birthday and

Christmas Cake D«orations Horse Shoes and 21st and NoveJtil':'s An School requisites in stock

BH'WR

THEHE'S NOTHING UN! FOR~ ABQUT SCHOOl, SHOES

III !Ill 0 I

THE ONLY CLARKS FITTING SPECIALIST IN ROSSENDALli:

(' /'"'c . '-' . VOUCHE:r\,S ACCEPTED

I

I R. DAVIDSON AND SON,

,i-57 BANK STREET

,rNSTALL, ROSS£NDALE,
~LEPHONE: ~OSSENDALE 213580



For all y,')ur b~,~n~:ting re~uirements:

new \\fork,altera':iG~~,extensions, et3.
._-, ",

consult tide exoerts:"
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Drama activities and Workshops for the 11's - 15's and "Self Inflicted"
(Senior Group) 15's and upwards.

Improvisation - Characterisation - Directors - Workshops - Personal

Development and also .........
,. .J

D i S c 0 S,-' !

No experience necessary, but commitment needed.

..
THE COMPASS CENTRE

Irwell Street
Ba cup-

- ' ' " " ""'-"""--.-

Jullior essions:
..Friday Nights - 7.00 - 9.00 p.m.

Sfi'U Inflicted - Thursday Nights from 25th April

All this takes place at



A Decision, 1992

Look around you~ What do you see?
brutality; hunger and poverty, disease and malady,
there any morality in reality?

Well, may be.
Look around you. ~nat do you hear? The screams and shouts

of a world in fear; from :far and near, the 'Imdmen jeer.
'92 the year when the end is near?

No, dear.
Look around you0 What do you

nuclear defence; elections
for the future tellso>

A world of war and

Is

Is

sense? The strugglefor power and
(so dense). hence the lack of reverence

Ha'.'.:') somc; sense.
Look around you.. Vlhat do you feel? Unhappiness and pain. Have you

:'1 nl\li deal, sins to heal, wrongs t() reseal, rtghts to reveal in a
world that's so real?

Feel again, feel!

Instead of just looking, why not act? Do you want our world to stay
:i.nt,J.ct?

Do you want to see the life you've made, crumbling and fal1inp;
without aid?

It f:5ttme you made

(Jp YOU1' mind, my son.

(1992 - the year when Armageddon occurs, according to the prophet,
N;,)S tradarnus ")

Paul Stead, 48

The Arab (A Horse)

He came from the East,

He came from afar,

HiB black flowing mane.
And his bright silv€1: star.

Wild was his temper,

Eager was his might,
Four sturdy muscl;.):;>,

~wo staring eyes.

80ft was his muzzle,

His coat, sh~ning black,
Never a saddle

Had lain on his back"

Thundering hooves,

Galloping on,
Unto the North

He goes riding on.

Nicola HBrgreaves. 28
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Memo. i es

The old man leant heavily against the rusty, old, wrought-iron gate

and gazed forlornlyacross the valley he once loved. His misty eyes

had a deep sadness to them as he rememberedhow the valley hijd been
befor-e it developed into an industrial haven. He looked scornfully at
the bleak impersonal factories standing starkly, like sentinels, in the
twi! ight. as he thoughtof the precedingmills, shroudedby closely
packed terracedhousing. that now,sadly, had ~lOne> 1\11 vwrkplaces now.
\'Jere on industria! estates that had the air of the dead when the people
'..:erc: ,':It home and the 1 ifelessness of the panor,:'!i11i:1sent a shiver dov"rn his
sp:ne.

He turned his gaze to\"laraS the farm, the only oasis of green 1eft
ur;r:ouched by the maraudirHj v:ave of change that was sweeping acr"oss thE;
Ct.!\H1trY51de. He Jooked at the fanTi with a heavy heart because he kne':J
tI>cF cd! too 50011, the brave stance this antiqu"JteG farm had made wnu1d
b., s\'\lept dside and replaced by new farm Dui 1dings and large fieJds th;;t
rur;~ the eye to look at, but worked much mOi'e effic:ic!ntly. For the oh! I
ril,>.r' theuoht that was of mi nor irnoortance to the fact that. the far~!]:~)J , . ,

n:oderni"'.1tion wovid mean the end of the gate, and with its Jo~>s \1!ou1d
00 l~8 last semblance of hope in the modern society. It was a place
wh~rc h~ could ponder upon the changes, bad and good. that had take~
pi;.;c.;; in his gener-ation. As he remembered the place'where he was bor:~,
tear& began to run across his wrinkled, lined face, and run fitfully.
0\'('1. his grey wavy beard. He gi'lzed heavenward ?l1d from those misty
eY';~5; () plea of help went up to the only person inwhom theman had ,3('\"1

faith left, but even he seemed a grey distant figure. A dog'show!
broke the manl", reverie and he turned towards the estate from where it

oriqinated. AI: people 1 ived there now, in houses exactly the same ;'1
ever-v d! mens ion and rol- rows upon monotonous rows. They ref 1ec ted the
!itr1ebox mentalIty of the plannerswho cared mere for land managemen~.
th;:ii! character'"

The oid man straightenedpa1nfu11y slo\>:1y and stood erect. gazinq
at th<c' plannerls dream until he 5ufrmoned the \411 I power. needed to turn
frOin that syrnbo1of generations oast and leave.

Steven Armstrong~ 58

Four Minutes

Si ren screailling r

People 1'\tnning,
People scre~mingf
Buttons pressed.

Quick prayers muttered.

Belongings snatehed,

Stray children snatched.

Everything rushed.

Everything stops,
Si lence..

Jackie Collins, 4B
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The 1985 Squirrel Questionnaire

After spending weeks runmaging through your weird and wonderful
answers, we have finally c~~piled a mixture of popular and amusing
responses, from the first to fourth year.

1. Your favourite school subject?

1-

2.

3.

Art
P.E.
English

2.
<::::It::::> .,

What subject would you most like to see taught in school?

1. Sex Education (which narrowly beat No. 2)
2. Self Defence
3. Drama

I 3. ?(s
~

Your favourite lunchtimeactivitywas

1. Eating
2~ Choir Practice

3. Hockey

In 2Znd plac~ with two votes was - sitting on
Whilst in 23rd plBce, we have discoveredthat
plays kiss chase.t dinner time.

a hill.

one person

4.
L
2.
3.

do you 9<» for

DialAg Room
F61"fn~oom

Sna.t:. Ba r

your dinner?Where

Two people go to the Ritz!!
Two people sit on a hilt (who are these peopte7)
And one lonely soul goes to church.

5. The answer to whether yoll thought school unifof"fllshould be
abo 1ished was

in first place - YES

in second place - NO

89

We have not yet discovered the identity of the person who wants
to come to school tn a tea-cosy or the members of the "Ban the
blue coat" society. i

7. What was yoyr favourite sport?

6. What changesdo youwant to see in school uniform?

1. No tie
2. No uniform
3. No blazer
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8.

91

job after leaving school?The most popular

1. Designer
2. Teacher

3. Ha Irdresser

We give our support to the person who wants to become manager

of I.C.lv,

and all our admiratfon to the one person who wants to work in

a sperm bank.

10. Your favourite personality?

1. Daley Thompson
2. Brian Robson
3. Steve Davies

All we want to know is hO\.oJon earth did Phi J ip Sutcl iHe get
a mention?

11.
,

Your favourite T.V. programme?

1. The Young Ones
2. Top of the Pops
3. Spitting Image.

Please ovm up the one person who voted for -Fame.

12. Your favourite radio D.J.?

1-

2.

3.

Steve Wright
Mike Read.
Dave Lee Trayis

13. Your favourite filme?

1v

2.

3.

Ghost Busters

Raiders of the Lost Ark

E. Tv

The question remains, from \-Jhich years did the six people who
voted for Emmanuel1e - 30 come from?

14. Your favourite Soap Opera?

1. Da 11as

2. Coronation Street

3. Dynasty
4. Play School (7)

~

~

~

9. Your favourite pop-group?

1. Wham
2. Duran Duran
3. Spandau Ba J1et
4. Frankie goes to Hollywood

19th. Shakin Stevens
20th. The Smiths
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15. Where would you most like to go on holiday?

16.

L
2.
<.J.

Amer I ca
HawaI t
AU5t ra i la

Both Blackpool and the t4oon proved more popular than Morocco
or Malta.

Your favourite chocolate bar?

1-
')L..

Hispa
Mars

Cadbury'sDairy Milk Bar3.

17. Your favourite magazine?
1, . Smash Hits

JLIS t Seventeen
Home Computer

18.

2.
"'
).

Could the people who voted for IIPENTHOUSEfI possibly be the same
ones who voted for nEmmanuel1e - 3D"?

Your favourite drink?

L
~

L.

Coke
Vimto
Cider (1st - 4th year?):(.? .

Hhat do you do on a Friday night?

I. Going out (possibly to the Boot & Shoe?)
2. watchingTelevisIon
3. Sleepingand eating.

19.

An 111ustrationof the interesting50cia1 lives we lead here
at B.R.G.S.

20. Who wouldyou most like to go out with tonight?

FOR THE BOYS

~ 1. SamanthaFox
2" Madonna

~ ' ~
80 no r pk"I. . ~.~ ~."

"'" \ ~ - .

third year form to vote for her.

FOR THE:GiRLS

~. ~
.

. G-eorge MeiJ

.

;Chae i
2, John Taylor
3. Hywe1 Roberts:~

. Hywe1, don! t 1et it go to

I pot) is zooming up in the

your head~ Paul Franke! (Whitworth se~
ratings too!



POPQUIZ

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

QIU- 7""'-'",~. 1A_Lt;)

Answc(s to Quizzes and Puzzles on Page 9~

1-
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

They had a hit with IfFeel5 I !ke !1eavenlf.

Four members from Dublin. who write political songs~

The lead singer of the a group.

The Group with Adam Cl

She has a diamond 1ife.

s.
Duran Curari's recent No. 1 hit with the video shot in Canada.

Qn

Andy Taylor's club and hit album.

"Club Tropicana!! got to No. 2 In the charts.

George Michael Is Greek. or False?

Shels a material girl who loves a holiday.

She said that girls, !!"/anna have fun!"

How many No. 1 hits haveDuran Duran had?

\.Jho were imagination saying k you to?

What is John Taylor's real name?

16.

15. Nick Rhodes' middle nams.

Name the two members of China Crisis.

17.

18.

19.

20.

True or FaIBa?

Whenwas Michae! Jackson born?

Nameone of Phil Oakey's hobbies and one of his previous jobs.

Name one of Kick Talbot's previous groups.

Where did Dura" Outar!get their name from?

WORDSEARCH

Snubh re! Gup ta ~ 36

Find your favourite teachers' names in this.
Move forwards. bacbvards, diagonal. rizontal and vertical.

F L i N T P L l 0 R RAC

BUD 0 LAC 0 RAW 0 G

N C L GOD Y $ K EEL S

G A N L H 0 L l Y SUR $

U $ T T ~ X E SOP K ! Z

S TIN T ! M PER L E Y

D H G S T F A S A E AWN

R E T K 0 Y F L V A M Y 0

0 0 WEN C C P E D T L S

F E l 0 E M A G R T R I L

D H H LOT R I E P HA!

E NOS B ! G R E T NEW

R TAL F W P P U CAR D

Careo 11
Clark

Dracup
FI int

Gamedze
Gibsoi1
Gowcr"d
Halt
Mutton
Lucas

\- Oweo

Pretty
Read
Redford
Skee 1s

/
Taylor '

Timperley
'Viard
Weir
Wenter
\4i 15011
Young

"

lan Kinq, 4s



CROSS\.tORD

W'O."

~'i','"

:LUES

lero!>5

1. A town in America but a1so
a popgroup.
An Italian oriGins

, (e '
;

"

or snac!<. \:)
French word far niGht., (14)
I ' k~, ,., .;c,~.' /.1'\
we "Qve !,\-VO O,!., \\'~;'

French word for'
Queen's initialson a
box. ( 2.)

'CS'

4. rneaI

7.

8.

9.

10,

12.

~:

w.

11.

!S.

~9.

I

French 'Ivorc! for the. (2)

Opposite to out.
Noise a sheen

\.JickecL (4) ,

,
i

0 \

Opposite to ves. (2)
B',- ~ !",,: d [
I9 I:<J rs . r ien ~ c \

T.V. character - Penfoldts

fri 's initials. (2)

1"
'1

I
!

, J

!

I
---'-1

!
I
j---,-~.
I
I

r ;;jnd Amanda Bradbury

.' " . " r'
)~olse a Ion ma~es. lq

,--= "':"'n" , f'~)"",:,'>0 \j,'

\4rote 'The ret Sharer'",
Jirn',~ etc. (6)

! Lucky

"..,
I.. i " Yo'" "' e ~' "

" ~',p<.'.,,, : n \ / o " r'
mout h"

' 5),~,;I_L"_,.,v!,,'U, ,1.\

Dentures. (10)

Down

L
2.

" 4' ',' " f 'f )
' 1

9)~ crea~ure wltn IJ~ legs. \
The solid form of drippingwater.(6)
F fiahterwho looks like a3.

r:.' "
mon
l\f r ; ,"'"", 1'1 r'!! n r' e r,' (I. 41
, ,1,.."'" ~, ,'. "'., I

6. £~ ,~"'r rp<.'t-"C~ S'pr y
","' e (2)" "-",. ,,","~y", ,~, ,-" ",

f\ lot of. (4)
Essential for rowinG a boat. (3)
A 1"'"", ,1 0 "" (~\ .-1'\ -,., "'" ~ \ J I

W~~r ~, rlr e rj lu e a of f (b)"il<.~,J...""."", ,..'

IS gl rTfriend's' initials" (2)

l',:.
"'1,'",.

,.,/
LO.



SPORTS Q.UiZ

Find the hidden sport by moving fonva
and vertical.

, bao: rds. diagonal. horizontal

A 0 Z L f\ X Q Ft

0 0 T B lA L

Itl F D V J P,

0 v" E R B V Y

K E G \4 C X l A

1'1 S

S

T R f\ D D J

Q U l\ $ H E
f'
\.1 L GAGHl\

K F p
u G 0 !'-.

r 1fJ.. G 0 y H 0 M R 0 Id
;.. R Q I", Q NF S P 1-1

D CAN 0 E N G

"'.r

L

l

E LTNt-,
..,;'"

B j\

i'j, s

<-r

l !,:

T

E

N

1v

~~ 0 \./ L

~-,'

N

Andrea Bannister. 35
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>pecializingin:

--, , '-'---'----

11 aMrn Waterfoot, Talephoi'H:J Ros~;enda!~~ 218318

l I GU~~S
NORTH

r

, -,-,
, ;:" 8 Dd MTROKU

n.cce~3S0 ('8

, , LINE:;; ETC"

, .
'N ALL PISHING

ANGLERS'
---" "

BANK STREET

LEPHONE: rw
RAW'1'ENSTALL"
DALE 220559

UNTIL 8>..30 p..r1..

TU AYS
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22"d JUtJE ARENTTEACHER SSOCIATiON
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l FETE

IN 1,;.-- C;CHOOL HALL AT 2.00 P.rt.

S'I Ai,LS, SIDE SHOWS, GANtES,

FE'::"8HOWS, STRAWBERRY TEAS.

ADMISSION BY TICKET OR PAY

I

Cl

SOY£TriING FOR ALL THE FAMILY.

AT THE: DOOR:

..;----------

11

Let us cater for your special occasion. ,c.,wide

selection of carved or sandwich bu;!;:fet menus

available.

PHONE ROSSENDALE 215880

Specialists in gateaux, savoury pies, cream

cakes and bread

"'~ ""'-"""-' ""'~-.~ '-~
\

,j

BHA.c",CHESAT

jt.,~CRI\GTON; BACu'P: STACKSTEADS,
1:>,{}{::, 'YATEF.FOOT, I1ASLL~GDEN At'ID
HAY' tENS TA1",L~

,. ,"

PHCNE ROSS. 215880



ANSWERSTO QUIZZES

Popqui z

1. Fiction Factory

2. U2

3. Bono

if. The Ref 1ex

AND PUZZLES ON 94-96.

12.

Cindy Lauper
Th reE~

110

14.

~1y Love

Nige1 John Teylor

13.

15. James

n. 29.8.58
Gary Da1y and Eddie Lundon16 "

Motorbikes and hospital porter18.

Midnight Runner or The Bureau

l\ fnm called !l8arbarel IQ!! in
which a mad scientist was
ca i 1ed i t.

19.

20.

Wordsearch- Teachers! Names

CrossvJord

Across:

\3

N

G

U

$

~,
~
~
i
If
!
~,
t
\
~

t--,-I:::-~--f} R:---R Pr---€'

C f} fi:~-A--*._-{j &

s u R

c p

L
2.
7.
8.,
9.

Chicago
Pizza
Nuit

Eyf~5
La
Er
Le
In
Baa
Evi1
No
Noddy

10.
12.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20"
2:30
25.
'}"1t..f .
28"

EH"
Roar,
Ear
Conrad
LJlee r

Falseteeth

00\'\10:

11.
21-
" ')
"--<- "

26"

s
z
y.

1. Centipede
!ch:1e
Gu~~r i 1 i a

Passionfruit

20121 glide

20

3"

I! 0

5.
f-
~) " A A

1'1any
Oar
Red
Heat
0 0

5. 02
/ SodaI).

., RioI.
8. Fa 1se

0 True/.

10. Madonna

D 0

. G'".

N l

...I

.,.,

11

.. T K,:

E----i.----e-_...,tc--/t4--f\--&

H H L 0 T R
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Wordsearch - Sports

Footbal!
Rugby
Tennis
Darts

Squash
Polo
SkiIng
Goff
Row! ng
Slalom

Badminton

Canoeing
Yog~!
Sa i 1 i nq
Pool
Windsurfing
java 1 i1'1

Snooker
Vo 11 eyba 11
Diving
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'\'pnrr-rv, v,,1 1984-5

1st 7:1 Football

Once ap;ain, footbal1 at I3.R.G. S. was sevel'ely disrupted. because
n.1~roc 1..9113 weather condit ion,'J.

"

Only :f.ive matches wereplayed,t,hree of these resultingHi \1':1..'>-

:,; for B.R.G.S The first ga,me was against Haslingclen High~khool
..;hid) "re wor:. easily:> 5 - 2. OUJ'first defeat was against Cl.it}v:::'rne
HoYt'tl, \';}F~n, after controllingmo'3t of the match, late dc.f'ensi.vc
JJ).p~;f~~>~I/'tv(~t;hem the game.

Ia Lt"! .next gaJ!1.<::'against Balderstone,\'1': produced a gocd pe:r':f'o:rm-
:mcc; tmr;. r:l:n out. ea~;y winner;:, 9 - 2. vIe \"rere defeated b:! St. '1'bec-
dorcr~; !" _. ') in a game ,,;'here our performancevas "Tell 'beloW" fj,V(:')"age.
'Dli~;.')c~'fo.t'Ji1:'"~,nce was a.venged. in th(~ next game \-rhen ..re -:.ravelled t;o
(::.-',0.(:-;-1~.U-0.(l.e to play again~ot a strong side. 'There:> we rut
bc::;!. pr_'c'-CormfHlC'p of the season and "iOn the game h - 3.

UT'>:xU'

'!:'bf' mo~;!'. ::.n.1.cces::;ful team this 3eason has been our u.nder ;J5.x.t,<,'ens,
't/lw )F:W(~ not loBt a match aLl season. lGthough the rn.unber of mn.f',ehf':1
hq,,; lW':?D J.::mited. due to bad weather conditions, this tec:!.m in pnrHc-
1.Jlm' bri;:; ~,how:n strength. in depth, when :f.'accc1 with diffir~ult 'Jppop,:1.tion.

ThcLtrlch:r fii'teens havE' had an indifferent. £~eason:> 'wimd.nr; ~:lp".'
prox:i..wlL~,.ly half of their fixtures. The under fourteen!s:> hO1-rCV(}!',

have had an <'.>xtremel;y diso,ppointing se~~,30n; unfortunately, lof~inp;
a:U their matches. The under thirteen's and.under twelvc'G ]:;,Jve

"both ::lHd n poor ;,;ca:30n, ,,;1tin i .ng vex-;.; f',o\"of their n1.atche~;.

'T'he.nk::~ go to Mr. Baron and Mr. Henry for organising and. preparinc
the.: fixtures.

Ste'.ren HcCluskLe ~ '~'J3

.Jonathan Berm, u6

Boy's' Basketball

.. 'J 11'18 been a good year over-all for school basketbl'tlJ..

In the Hossend..:.'1.1eSebools' U 16 leaf!';Lle:>
lik..:'.' x'ct-aiDing the league title, They have
prob:Le!llH early on in the season and 100h: like;:

our U 16 te?.n1 again 1001:
recovered. from some team

ending the season unbel3,ten.

'.L'b..:'U .~'; tca..m 111:"'Tedone'ifer:l well this year, losing only thrt.c time;;
(twice to our U 16! s and. once to Fearns); they haye a very strong f;quad

and ::;110\'" grea.t pronase foY' next year and beyond.

The top scorers for the~3e twc tea.InS 3,re. :for thE' U 'i6 t s:> Hol1p..nd

and 8'~eneer. and for the U 15IS, Nuttall and ,Jackson.



---- -- -_.- - ---- --

The U 19' s 118,V(:;had a :mixed g,ea,s:on :30 far. ';.[nilst up af:;;ti.irigt,
stiff opposition many resultg have been close, with Driver and Crisp
consisteni~lyputting in e:ood perfOrrn8J1Ce~5.

In the tourn.aJnentat Haslingden High, B.R.G.S. beat the Army
l\pprenticesfromHarrogat,e, but lo8t to Thornleigrl and HalifaxJuniors.

Halifax <Tunion; and, Thornle1:gh bot~h, wEnt on to the fina:Lwhich was
won by Halifax.

Nigel Collier, 16

Cros s-Count r:f

'This year, there were two cross-countrymeet.ingB at Marl Pits
and Vanessa Harnletcame second and.was selec'ted for the Hossendale
team. She ran at Blackpool and caJne fi:f't;h, earning herself a place
in the Lancashireteam to run in the English Schools' Charnpion!~hips
on ::C')-fthIvTarch.

There ",ereno boys in the race,; thi,"year, but the firnt y'ear
are forming a team.

I w-ould like to thank the F.E. teachers for their support at'
these races.

Vanes sa Ha.'111et" 4R

Netball

'l'his season began with the County Tourna."11ent. Teams were entered
in the U 13, u)i--l and U 13 sectioDr-;. All thoseinvolvedenjoyed the
experience, but ..re failed to reach the final rounds.

In the Inter-School matches which were all friend-lies,the result
was as follows:

L

If

,)

From this, ,;yemust congratulate the second :rears for vinning every
match they played and aJ.so to the rin;t years for such a good getart.

"

In the Hossendale Schools t 'l'ournament, the fifth years did. not do
as well as expected. After winning this event last year. they were
placed third out of the five Rot,sendale Schools who compi;ted. Fourth
years, however, won this event for the'fourth year in succession

. -- --- -- -- --- -- --- ----

P vI D

1st "r /"
! 0

2nd
'1 '-, 10IV

3rd 1 1 '7
!

4th 4 4
5th '7 3i



andso deserve particular congratulations. The fO1.1Tt11year B team
[must alsobe congratulatedas the:/ came runners up~ beating tAl teams
'fromother~~choo18. Third years """'ere s.emi-finalists &"10.second years
'were runners up in their 1;cge group. Both. teams lost to All Saints.
First years got off to a flying start by winning the Trophy. Well
done to all concerned..

The third, fourth and fift,h year teams were entered in the
Ros[;enclale Ladies' Su.mm.er Leo,gut::. Our present fifth 'year team. maln-
tained their place in the first division,holding their °"'11 against
adult teams who play a very high standard of net'ball.

The present sixth form team were the proud 1-,inners of the second
division 'l'rophy,beating St. ,Tamesf b;{ one point in a. !lnailbiting",
cJ.ose1y-fought contest~' They have now gained promotion to division
"ne.

Congrat'.11at,ions to Kat}' Bur-ton of whom. we are very' proud. MeTfl-
~wr:1 ef the summer lca,q;-;JE'.voted her "Player of the Year!! for the
.3!'cond. year in succession.

Finally, I 1wuJ,d like to thank l'1rs. Kaveney for arrangingall
rl...j"'ho~ ~ n ,1 f' Cl ~' l c Qi~",.. t' ';~7' + 0 ,,11 """ a rw ), ,~
,!O"".L~O 0..'.< -' '..~'J.!"'" ~<)d." ,-"~-, ",<_.:0. ~ 4:"\\

~ .=~" d' '" ~
fF--.,"~ f' ':' ,
;Zi:;:;:'~ J. ..:,:::'i
<,:V..;i" \ I ,;<;~"'"

i,,',::::':\i,fi 'lichCarr, 16
'I;'

Good luck for next seas'on ~

K A"'fI(i2"TRA\!!6 "'+6



Girls. u16 Basketball

The girls. UI6 Basketball squad had a successful season J84
in the Rossendale SchoolsJ,Valley league. The team won out of the
sixmatches played against the other three teams in the valley:
Haslfngden High, Fearns and AI! Satnts.

I'n the L$_BoB.A. U16 Girls' competl,tion, the team played three
matches, ~~n one and lost two.

This season 185, the team was entered for the first time in the
Rochdale Schools !Knockoutl,. the fi'rst match was played against one
of the toughestteams in the competrtton; they lost 73-27. A
friendly match was played against BJ8ckburn college which was
narrowly lost. So far the team has not played any matches in the
valley league. The top scorers (Nov. 184 - Mar. '85): K. Nuttall

89, N. Riley 65, K. Young 54.

I would like to wish the team all success in the valley league
and future games. On behalf of the team, I would like to thank
Mr. Phillips and Mrs. wenter for giving up time and coaching the
team and boys who havedone the scoringand timing at home matches.

Alison Sutc!iffe, VG

Girls' Hockey

Hockey. this season, has been very disappointingwith many
matches postponed or cancelled due to the weather and disorganisation
of other schools. However. the one good thing brightening up the
year is the selectionof six girls for the town team. These include
Karen Harrison, Vanessa Hamnet, Davina Cairns, Julie Butterworth,
Corinne Leyland and Lisa Hargreaves. Vaness3 Hamnet has been sel-
ected also for East Lancashirels team.

Finally, thanks go to Miss Pretty for attending practices (even
when others did not because of the weather) and arranging matches.

Rache1 ~mjth, L6



Badminton

This year, the
B.R.G.S. have only been
whole new

and B. R. G, 8.

"'h~-,",pv

results 111:1\1'8 been very good.,
one match,

\?EH; at

Although
to be a

School,
somehOVl to '\irin.

&

A large number of'

all years from

to the club, ],11
to

Many thr.wks must go to Nr.

supervised badminton club
Baron, "rho has matches and

l'ri:'lC ey Ive;30n, hS



Hockey

This season the school has played a tots! of thirty-eight games
and thanksmust be given to Mr, Clark and Mr. Flint for organising and
off Ic iat j ng and Hr. Henry for keep I'ng the p j tches in good Good j t jon.
The results of these games are as fol1o\l.fs~

The First XI played w~tI thi's season outdoors and ~~re runners-up
in the North Indoor tournament. The UJ5 side had a poor season, but
their potential was demonstrated at the, Nortn""\o/es't 016 tourM,ment when
the side, mainly of ViS's, reached the semi-final whi'ch they lost on
penalties. The highlight of the u14's season was winning the Lanca-
shire Seven-a-side tournament. Although the U13 side's results were
not outstanding this team shows great promise for the future.

Once again many school players were selected for representative

honours, these were the follO\'ling:

Lancashire U19

Lancashire U16

Lancashire U15

Lancashire U14

Hi chae! Nutta i 1
Jarne.s Graham

John Spencer
Matthew Cook
A 1as ta ;'r B i reil

Ni cho 1as W'ei by

u16/U15
016/015
u16/U14

John Cole
David Waddington
Mark Brazier

John Fur 1o..g
Michael Entwistle
Mark Eaton
W~rrer. Ho 1 t

Ch.r\stopner Nuttal1
Ph i lip Jofmson
David Mar1ow

pj'na!ly-, our congratulati'ons must go to John Spencer who was
se 1ected as the North West U16 capta i'nand has been chosco as a
member of the Eng1and Vi 6 t ra i'n ing squad.

Jason Rtley. u6

1st XI VIS V14 un

Played 13 11 11 3
\fon 8 3 6
Lost 5 7 Lt
Drawn 0 1 !



NH/S OF' FORMER NEMBERS OF SCHOOL

QW\L!F ICATIONS, APPOINniENTS , ETC.

J. Bryan Ashworth. B.A. ( rmerlyof Waterfoot).
awarded M.B.E. for services to export.

Stephen Bell (Stacksteads) B.r1usic, London College of Music, with
Royal College!s Orchestral Horn Prize.

W. Anthony BirtwistJe (Cowpe) B.Sc.Honso Environmental Sciences,
Lancaster.

Head Boy 1947-48,

Stephen Booth (formerly Rawtenstall) Ph.D. London.

Anne-Marie Caine (nee Ke! !y) (formerly of Has! Ingden), B.Tech. ri.N.D.
in Hotel Catering& institutionalManagement; with Distinction in
Management Principles, Fylde Co1!ege of F.E.; is now Assistant
CateringManager for British Rail at Preston Station.

Yvette CfJlrns, nee O""el1 (RawtenstalJ) B.A. Hons., Accounts 11 Finance
(Manchester Polytechnic).

Nicholas D. A. C1ark (RawtenstaI1) H.Sc.Hons" Sports Sciences & M~n8ge"

ment. Loughborough; selected for England under-21 hockey, European
Cup Finals in Rome~ September.

Stephen C. l. Clark. B.Se. (RawtenstaI1) M.A., Princeton, U.S.A.

Janet Clarkson (Bacup) B.A.Hons. Class 2 Divison 1, Durham.

Dean M. Claxton (Rawtenstall) B.Sc.Hons. Ineering Science. Warwtck.
He is a graduate trainee with Austin Rover.

Mark C1egg (Crawshawbooth) EI.Se.Hons.. Cc>lnputer Sceince & 11sthernetks.
Nanches ter.

Jayne M. Clough (Newchurch). B. Music
I' endy CJou ""' ! (l"J s hl'"' e n,::;"..11) t'J ~ c' ~ o -'"w .' ':cl' ,I'..." "--'.CL'I c>.,.'..".H~

.. Leicester

Zoology C1ass 2 Divisfon 1, Bangor.

Elizabeth Dawson (Rawtenstall) B.Ed.Hons.. Charlotte Mason Collegeof
Education.

David Dewhurst, B.Sc.Hons. Class 2 DivisIon 1. Birmingham;
with a London firm of accountants.

he "IfI! work

Gordon Duerden (formerly Stacksteads) appoInted Schools' Computer Liaison
Officer at Preston Polytechnic.

Elizabeth M~ Fraser, B.A. Classics, Leeds.

A. J. Haye.s. B.Tech" H.N.D.. Estate Manage,ment,Leicester Polytechnic.

Kevin Hempson (Henley-an-Thames)B.Sc.Hons.ClassZ Division 1~ Lough-
borough; has a post with Wigging, Teape.

Anne Heyworth (6acup) B.A,Y,ong. Business Studies. Leicester Polytechnic"

Kathryn M. Hodgins (Rawtenstall)B.A.Hons. Modern History, Belfast.

Geoffrey Ho\Al'arth, 8.$e. (Rawtenstal1), ~'LA.Psychology
is now lecturing at Dover Polytechnk.

Phi 1ip R. Jackson (Cra\!vshawbooth) a.!". Hons" Interior
Polytechnic,

or Education, Kent;

Desi9n. Brighton

Gareth Jones (Greenmount) i:LSe.Hons. Computer
technic. '

, Pof"tsffiouth Poly-



Judith Linnel] (Waterfoot) Trophy for Best woman Police Cadet, Lanca-
shire Constabulary.

Chrlstopher Lister (formerly Higher CJoughfold) , Directorof Chameleon
Films, has won Antenne 2 prize for Television Documentary Films at
International Festival~ Grenoble.

Suzanne Lord (Rawtenstall) B.A. Hons. History, Newnham College, Cambridge.

Elaine Mernagh (Bacup) B.A.Hons. Graphic Design, Brighton Polytechnic.

Oavid Morris (Greenmount) B.A. Hons. Public Administration.

Andrew Nicho1ls (Rawtensta11) has passed the 1st Professional Examina-
tion for Chartered Accountants.

Lindsay Pilling (Lumb) S.R.N., Bury General Hospital.

Andrea Priest (Bacup) B.Civil Engineering, Hons. 1st Class, Imperial
Co 11ege, London.

Am~nd~ Sh \Pperbottom (Rawtensta 11) is. Se. Hons. Zoo 1ogy, Class 2, DIvision 1,
Durham.

Grant Spencer (\.[aterfoot), Stanley Jones Trophy for Best Ambulance Cadet
in North West.

J~ Anthony Spencer (Waterfoot) S.Se.Hons. Biological Sciences, Birmingham;
wtl 1 research for M.Se. in Microbiology. .

Joanne Stansfieid (Bacup) B.Se. Hons. Chemistry, Class 2 Division 1,Leeds.

He1en Steele (Rawtenstall) B.A. Bishop Lonsdale College, Derby.

David K. Swift (Haslingden),qualifiedas Physiotherapist~Sheffield
Polytechnic.

Mark Taylor (Bacup) B.A. Business Law, Coventry Polytechnic.

Andrew P. Tom1inson B. Se. CWaterfoot) has qua 1ified as a Chartered
Accountant.

Christine !iter (Greenmount) B.$c. Hons'. Zoology, Class 1, Edinburgh.

Bernadette O'Loughlin (Cloughfold) M.R.C.P., Edinburgh.

'

/'

/"; . ~;;t='~
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MARRIAGES

Phil ip Taylor (Bacup) to K. P. Evans (Burnley).

$usan waterworth (formerly stacksteads) to W. Nelson (Inverness).

Alan R. Hutchinson (Rawtenstall) to P. M. Nixon (Stevenage).
Howard D. Quinn (Waterfoot) to l. P. Riley (Rawtenstal1).

Kevin Butterworth (Rawtenstall) to Sussn A. Foster. nee Shoesmith
(Rawtenstal1) .

Hilary A. Cawthorne (Newchurch)to H. Bower (BarnsJey).
Sandra L. Grimshaw (Waterfoot)to N. HovJe (He1mshore).
Clive Wa11ey (Stacksteads) to J. Hodgso~ (Skelton. York.).
BarbsrsJ. Staolsr (Loveclough)to J. Watson (Barley).
Carol A. Caine (Rawtenstal1) to Roger S. Rothwel1 (Waterfoot).
Timothy J. watts (Waterfoot) to Elaine Hurst (Waterfoot).
ChristopherC. Harrison (Cloughfold) to S. E. Binder (Newchurch).
KathleenWatson (Rawtenstail)to I. Fishwick.
Gi 11 ian Asplnall (Stacksteads) to W. Jopson (Has 1ingden).
David J. Jackson (Bacup) to P. J. Hindle (Barrowford).
C. leonard Hunt (Waterfoot) to C. J. Mclennan (Taunton).
JackTrickett (Newchurch) to P. Schof1e1d (Waterfoot).
Antoni Jo Saunders (Waterfoot) to E. B. Daley (Stacksteads).
Susan M. Greenhalgh (Waterfoot) to R. N. C. Bennett (Bradford).
Jeanette Norman (Rawtensta11) to C. Ashley (London).
Julie A. Chadwick (Waterfoot) to P. W. Hardman (Stacksteads).

Alison J. Cant (Stacksteads) to M' H. Dixon (Burn1ey).
Barbara A. Gil1igan (Bacup) to G. Tattersal1 (Hapton).
AI ison L. 8arrett (Newchurch) to P. E. M. CowEd1 (Rawtenstal1).
Richard B. Watts (Waterfoot) to S. Kemp (Waterfoot).
Flying-OfficerKevin Groves (formerlyRawtenstal1)to K. A. Wilson (Lin~
Frank Duerden (Bacup) to S. J. Willis (Hasiingden).
Barbars Johnson (Bacup) to Mo R. Carr (Birmingham).
Patsy A. German (Bacup) to Richard A. Haigh (Bacup).
Christopher Hampson (Bacup) to A. E. Smith (Bacup).
Judith Pickup (Rawtenstall)to S. Crook (Rawtenstall).
lan Whittaker (Waterfoot)to K. E. Staples (Wa1mer Bridge),
Dr. Kenneth Rv Gowers (Waterfoot) to ADa Armijos Vega (Madrid).
Elaine Pidsley (Newchurch) to lan James (Kettering).
Peter Trippier (formerly Crawshawbooth) to $uk Kam lam (HongKong).
Be~ty Jackson (formerlyBacup) to D. Cohen (Marseille).
Stephen Smi,th (Rawtensta!1) to Clare OIGorman.
Ji 11 Ashworth (Waterfoot} to K. Loney (Bacup.

0



DEATHS

The school has learned wi deep ,et of the 11ow1ng:

Norman E. Morris aged
F.HyslopdiedBl !~ ill
Frank T,'ippier (Crawshawbooth)

May 1984.

W. Duncan Fisher (Haslingden) . died Hasli , June 1984.
Sydney Mobbs (Stacksteads) , died Rossendale General Hospital. July 1
Pc~ter Spencer (Bacup) aged, himself cl r pupl1 and father of fcwmer

pupils Graham and Michael, di Burv General HOsDital.Julv 1984.
W. Enoch Rawstron (Cliviger) ,'died C'ivige~. . t 1§84.
Richard H. Boothman (Stacksteads) 73. Ca r In the 1950's, andf",t.!-. '~r Of "o ur",], 1"

.I?H'pL di .."".d-l P\ "e.~"' .
,."cl, .,.,1~> 1";"" 1">~.;.d ;t-~~I. 0H (.'"",.,r !()84:",~q,-,. -' . ,..."'- . '.v'~K. ',.vV >'-'<'L<""',<v.~ \;."_.,~,,,. .,,"'. ";."..' ,'.

JamesV. PilJing (Bac~p) ., died Birch Hill Hospital. Rochd~le.~SeD tembe r 198f.j.
Richard F. Ha'n:treaves Uor'nierly

b ' 1 ""
j '- \ "':) -"" c'!s3cei ,a VI! tn(j DJ 0:>, 01.:.)

Ena Croft (Edenfield) a
Or, Janis M. Cant (Stac

I r. ~l an d Nn v. e~ m,har 1QR4,<.;! ""t ..v cV"'" ./" .

Fred Horrocks Taylor (former!y
Novembe r 198L}.

, '."" . , , I .. - 'ex!John Crabtree (Bacup) aged ;1, olea Bacup, I !Jo4.
d Rhd / '~'-

( ) " - rr "'~'.' t <>""'.'.~'~'-' V"~""'.n,' ci:""..1 ~~ge ciqqA " '0 "' 5 <1 "". i>. Tn!..k'H' .l'.'.""~'.O\. .'v';""PJ'".",_v,v._"~.,""., ~" ". "J!'., ..

Ulverston, January 1 .
Cyril Hargreaves (Bacup) 70, died Bacup,

. .,t~-. .~. .'
j . R .t." n <.,.."JIMil!icent Gaske!! \l,.olne, former y ..2W,,~<dS',<c',i

March 1985.

> died Burnley r"a 1 Hosp 1ta 1.

71+, died ton. October 1984.
al~, October 1984"

field, October 1984,
. twin of AI ison. died Northern5)

I died Amersham. Bucks.,

died York,



STOP PRESS

John Spencer, Clfifth year pupil at Bacup and Rawtenstall
Grammar School who Jives in HameJdon Road, loveclough,has been
selected to play for England Under 16 schoolboys'hockey team.

John played in matches against Wales, Scotland and Ireland at
Cardiffon 1-3 April and expects to travel to Antwerp to take
on "Jest Germany, Belgium and Holland 5 - 8 April. John is one
of fourteen players finally selected from Cltraining squad of
neat"Jy thirty players. !n Clgame dominated by independent
schools in the Midlands and South,John 15 the only player
from the North included ~n the team.

John, who started playing hockey when he was admi'tted to
B.R.G.S. at the age of eleven. has been a regularmember of
school teams and this season captained both the Lancashireand
North West England Under 16 tea~s. John, who was 16 in Feb-
ruary, plays for Blackburn Hockey Club and looks to have an
assured future in the game at internationallevel. He is a
strong midfleld player N~th outstanding ball skills and the
scorer of many goals from set pieces. These are no doubt
the ma;'n features of his game which appealed to the England
se 1ector"s.

He is the third England hockey i'nternational to come from
B.R,G.S. in recentyears, The others were Alyn lamb il1 1977,
who later played for Combined Services, and Nicholas Clark.
vI/ha captained his country-Is schoolboys' side in 1981 and is
current 1y a member of the Engl and ~'ror1d Cup and GI"(:~at Bd tain
squads.




